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JOHNSTONJAMK8

Bill Estate ant Insurance Agent.
90 ADELAIDE HTltKKT R\HT, TORONTO.

F.»tat<>*Kenls Collected. Propertiea Valued.
Min aged. Mort# ago* bought and sold.

N fl — Having made anrangatnenU with mm» 
of the largest loaning oompanhw in the city, 
moneT can be bad at very moderate rate» from 
Sms of $1000 to S10Ü.OX).

VTORTH WEST AND GENERAL

< Real Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-West farm* for

ala
City property tor sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Baal Kite to.

O. A. HO!HAM. 4 Kino Ht Karr

^yiLLIAM MKDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KINO STREET EAST.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
3*4 Venge at reel. Teres le.

Keeps In stock Pure Hounropathlc Medicine®, in 
Ttnctoraa Dilutions and Pelleta Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to #18. Cases refitted. Vials re 
ailed. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATKKTOWN.

Assets........................$1,491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates In the city on private real 
ilenees and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AUKNTN,
00 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rated Ay S/eiial Act »/ the I\>minion Partia

Veil Usverears

DIRECTORS,
Ron Alex. Mackenxie, M.P , ex-Prime Minister of 

Canada, Preaidant.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.PJ*., Vice-President, 
ohn L. Blalkle, Esq., Pres. Gan Landed NJ redit 

Co., Vice President.
Hon. G. W. Alltel, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex Lieutenant Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq, President Montreal 
„ Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D C.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
5 *. Meredith, Q.C., M.PJ»., London.
H. Si Strath y, Keq , Cashier Federal Bank.
John Mori eon. Esq, Governor British Am. Fire 

A saur Co.
B. A. Meredith, Keq, L L.D, Vice-Prest. Toronto 

Truste Corp'n.
James Patterson, Rsq , (Patterson Bros, Whole- 
. „«^e M rrhauts).
A H. Campbell, K«q, President Brlliah Can.

Loan A Iuveetment Co 
g Hacne, Rsq. Manufacturer, Guelph.

Qurney^Jun., Hwq„ Director Federal Bank of
A. Gunn, Sàq.. M.P.. Merchant. Kingston.
Jtiin N. Lake, Keq , Broker and Financial Agent

*■9 • CapitalistB. B. Hughes, KeqTfMeesi a Hughes Bros., Whole-
’sale Merchant*).

James Thorium, M.D, Medical Director.
James Scott, Eeq, Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
W. MMk^^q^t^B^ulu, Managing Direc

tor.

A «KNT« WANTED tor the Best and 
f* Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Prie* reduced as per cent National Publish 
Me Oo„ Philadelphia, Pa.

ARMSON & FLOYD.
U|»on the retiring of Mr. Floyd from the business, wc will offer for

30 DAYS ONLY,
20th JUNE TO JULY 20th,

Our choice and well ^sorted stock of

Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, 
Ribbons, Parasols, Embroideries, 
Umbrellas, Buttons, Trimmings, 

and Small Wares.
AT COST AMD UNDER.

No old Stock, all newly imported.
ARMSON A FLOYD, 4U King St. West, Toronto.

(tPO Harrnnrt Rr Snn WANTED!VI vu. -12.0)1 LU 111 b Ou VJUll »? A Deacon in good standing is arxious to
lobtain work as an assistant to a parish priest, or 

lieg to inform the clergy and ethers, that they in a parish or mission where he would have time
have removed from their ternporary stand to one ^Address6~°T * rie8t order6-
more central

43 King St. East.
where they will bo most happy to see al.I their 
friends. Clergymen are invited to call when in 
town. We will take charge of their valises or 
parcels ami will accommodate them in any wav 
possible.

CLER1CUS,
Dominion Chubchman, 

Box 2040, Toronto, Ont

vv

Helmets
-And—

Straw Hats.
The New Shapes Just Opened.

ALSO

Clergymen’s Broad Brimmed

STRAW AND FELT HATS
Fine Goods.—A call solicited.

ANTED. -

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers.

43 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

*'A teacher forthe entrai Indian School on the 
Tyendinaga Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, but must hold 
at least a third-class certificate. The salary will 
be $300.00 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 
applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian A flairs, will be received by the 
■Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 15th 
August 1HH3 Applicants must be members of the 
Church of England.

(Signed) L. VANKOUGHNET."

TH0MÀÇ BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
*#«, «iw-rrll Head, l.endon. Hug I a ad,

EbTAHl.lhHBD 1M9.

rp OARER'S stock consists of up-
-*-• ” wards of 900,000 volumes in every
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periodically, and 
rut post free on application.

WANTED!
PARISH WORK.

Sole charge or as assistant ; - town preferred, 
though not essential ; by a married clergyman, 
11 years in Holy Orders; good churchman ; good 
references. Address—

8. John Baptist Mission Church,
Portland, S. John, N. B

|y|ISS DALTON,

Millinery, Dress, Mantle Making,
• AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladies giving orders for complete or 
partial outfits, may rely upon satisfac
tion being given.

The favour of a call Is solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

JOHN L. BIRD.

patents:PROCURED
OR NO PAY.

Also Trade Marks, etei Send model and sketch, 
will examine and report If patentable. Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. K. H.OKI.- 
WTOflf, A CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

CP LENNOX, DÉNTI8T, 151 Yonge Street, 
. Toronto, is thé only dentist In the city 
who us* the new system of Vitalised A hr tor ex

tracting teeth absoni'ely without paid or danger

Beet Setgydi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed 1 y any dent ist 

in Canada ; are registered and warranted for ten 
years. 1 .

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders* and General

HARDWARE
Cotliry, Plated Goods,

GkAJRDIEISr TOOLS, 
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

Telephone Communication.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.
—

riiOWEK* asm fbathkk*. •

71 King Street West, Toronto.
Since the year 1863, Dr. A. Melph 

at 337 Kin* Street West, 'fareal., has 
made a specialty of treating catarrh, consump
tion, etc , by the direct application of vaporised 
remedies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter.
B. ok containing full particulars mailed free on

replication •

$5 to $201*

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS,

Oor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention tor Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

ie the clergy.
Impartant te rRnsilmhw.

FrsfliaUe f« knlsn* men.
Saves one half the time, All the labour, and 

the illegibility et pen-work. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergyman can compere his ser
mon* and prod use them in large bold type, (pre
pared si

httity and tl 
for circular,

iy fo- the purpose) at i 

testimonials prices. Ar.

twice

SHORTHAND TUITION bv mall and rertowal- 
ly, day and evening. Full motet bonks fur Srst 
course only 50 cents. Business m,u furnished 
with shot hand help, type-writer copying of 
deed# memorial remans, and other documents.

Instructive, profitable, which he undertake* to

£S “
THOS. BENGOUGH,

iiii ! pm

I beg to call attention to Ay large and well 
•elected stock of

SILK. FELT AND STRAW
TT A T S !

composed of oil tK*-| a,Ung styles in the 
market.

Special Rates to Clergymen.
INSPHCTIOll INV1TKD.

 

O. KOEHLER, *
BATTRA AND FURRIER,

1» YONGB 8TR9ET. V
-------------------------------------——usr

MRS. E. WEBSTER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latest Fre. ch, English and American Fa.Farhhll.S

EUitNiSUED.

A m
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ENGLISH WATCHES. Steam Marble and Marbleized W
»\

A REAL ROON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF HANK LAG H HACK, MV.RPOOU F.NOLVM'.

The eminent and world-renowned English Lex n Watch M.u.uUvtmvts, h.tx c tin- 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

IS TOROMSO STREET. TORONTO. CANADA,

Where their eld and new customers can buy or order by p<"t a single watch of the 
finest quality,-on the same advantageous terms and conditions a> their \\ atches aie
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, foi 
Stewart Dawson & Co’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every dime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. A Co. is simply to sell the very hes1 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep 

ers but DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. 1). & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CF.N r. PER CKN l 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices w ith those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

.

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

FOR THFIK

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

o Gents' English Full-capped Silver 
oj Gents' English Silver Levers, higt 

Gents* English Hunting Levers, tl 
Gents' Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers,
■ ■ - “‘k«NwrLadies* fegW«i> j

open-tacc mg 
; Levers, perfe

Ladies'
Gents'

Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Watch a work of art1 English Hunting Levers, every

English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace__
Gents' Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.............
Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches .................
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

S. D. A 
C o. \ 

Prices

L s. (1.
3 IO c
4 O o
4 IO o
5 lo 0
6 IO o
3 10 0
4 10 c
6 IU o
7 IO 0
8 IO o
4 IO 0
1 IO o
2 o o

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that alt will realize the unequalled advantages our svsteni 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., orfcixnarc unequalled in

nth 
tos

sues. " ■ • - - , — three

S. D. & CO.‘S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 
Uce and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age Ele 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 
Ç°- «These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory. *

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance* price or Quality. Every watch a work of art. Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Eafb watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to ar.y one dis 
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with kev 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 

fall value of 4s. ad. against our English prices.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

r ilm

I

/

The undontcBPil begs to inform the reader* of the Domini-* Cweainni*N that he huhidk 
ton* in the manufacture of Marble Maiit'es and baa for the I nut two yuan huoti tnann
fw-turiu* Marbtola.st Marble and Klate (* now enteipri*e in Toroaito) in imitation of the moat 
toairablo variet:e- oi Foreign au.I American Marble*, an,t during that time baa given general 
aatiafaction fob’* cuat mura V«o n large varie- v of Tombetonee alwaye on band nr madsto 
order. He hope», by continue.! a»|>licatlo•>, to m r:t an attention of Uio patronage which he has 
in the past been favour® I wtlii Catalogue «an! ou application.

J. O. aiBSON,
417 Parliament near Ht Jama* Cemetery, Toronto

TORONTO WINE COMFY
are now ecll n ’ dtliciona Wines made from the pnre juice of the grape. 

Highly tecow mended by all principle physician of Toronto

tir FOIS. IVTBIDJCXITJL3L USE. VI
We are also «applying a large .jnautily in city anti country lor

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
------------ • *1

<4^ GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED! Jfr
f --

' WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.Ü

DOMINION LINE. In the Whole History of Medicine

* Oregon.......... 7th Jely
Montreal, ..14th July 
Toronto ... ,21it July 

Cabin, *11. $71. $70 and 
------------- 1 $100.50.

The Steamers of this Line will «all from 
Quebec as follows
•Sarnia.. . loth June.

Ontario—tint June.
Dominion. 30th June.
Rates from 1 orouto •— . u. e• i, .

191 Return, $100.50, *134.50, $133 50, and .____
aceonling to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate 
#40 Steerage, $30.

* These Steamers have Saloon and State
rooms amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.
\ rebate of 10 |>er «ont in allowed clergymen and their wives

Ul SAMUEL OSBORNE A CO., 40 Yocge Street, or to
«KO. W. TOBBANCK, 

________ Manager Toronto Agency, 05 Front St.

CONFEDERATION ~
Life Association.

No preparation has ever performed such 
lionsmarvel

wide
maintained so 
Aybb'h Chebbt

Pectoral, 'which is recognised as the

i.zl.,

dittoes stated, by first return of post.
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO„ 

IS Toronto 8t. Toronto, Canada.
P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson A Co., 

at the ueneial Poet Office, Toronto.

NOT1 CE.—Don’t foil to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. loo pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 6o |Mges of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illusteations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps* to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

' STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
15. Toronto Street. Toronto, Canada, WestA ;,

T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will be of interest to intending insurers : 1

No 018, issued in 1872, at age 30 for 
•90-89 °n pi*1- Annual premium
. Quinquennial Divison on the close ol
1876. the holder elected to take hie profits by way 
of Tkkpohary Reduction of Premium, ami has 
had the benefit of the same.

Thi8. Policy-holder will, at tlie ensuing Quin 
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Thmporary Rrdcction for 
the ensuingrry* years $918, equal to 46-81 par 
cent, of the annual premium.

The^caah profita for the five years are $42-83,
nil------ * *r cent, of the premiums paid duringequal to 41 per 

that period.
The cash profits if used as a Prrmanknt Rk- 

££S7ION wou^ reduce all future premiums by 
$»66, equal to 123» per cent, of the annual pro-minra. r

The abttve unsurpassed results are the profits 
■orthe SF.COND five yrarh of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Howland, o.b k.o.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

Eon. BraW.P

curoR, or 
a reputation, as

agni
world's remedy for all dmeasee of the 
throat and longs. Its long-continued 
4eries of wonderful coresin all climates 
has made it universally known as a safe 
and reliable agent to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are the forerun
ners of more serions disorders, it sets 
speedily and surely, always* relieving 
«ufferipg, and Often saving life. The 
protection it affords, by ita timely Ran 
in throat and chest disorders, makes it 
an invaluable remedy to bo kept always 
on hand in every home. No person oan 
afford to bo without it, and those who 
have once used it neveù will. From 
their knowledge of its composition and 
operation, physicians use the Chbbbi 
Pectoral extensively in their practice, 
and clergymen recommend it. It is ab
solutely certain in ita healing effects, 
and will always cure where cures are 
possible.

For sale by all druggists. *

a. W. BRAIN,
Domestic Sewing Machine

AOBNT ABB RKPAlBKH,
HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St Bart, to

98 Y0NGE STREET._____

AT K IN SON'S
PARISIAN TOOTH PARTS

ih not a new preparation, many perron* in 
Toronto will remember It for twenty yeei* 
back. - -, -x n ? * *> «

It 1$ a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrtoe }
96 cents a pot.

i/
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,rkr |M» nnitM « (ItHIII U ,tlY I- Tw« Itolliir. n 
Vrmr. Il pnM «trlrtly. «h»il I» |»roin|»lly In ml * iturr, ih • 
fr|,f w|ll b«- »»<• doltnr s nud In ne lu«lnnc< will ihl. rulv 
|>r <l<'purl<*<l Ire in. (4nl»«rrlb«-r. rnn rn.lly ■ nhrn 
Ibrlr «nb.<-i l|»llon» lull rim- by looking nl lh«- nddrree 

l,,l on Ibrlr |»u|>< r.

Tit* “ Dominion Churchman " it the organ of
the Church of England in Canada. »n,i it <m
excellent medium fin advertisin'/ /*-itv/ a family

pa/*r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Weeltrn, I'roprlrlor, A FuklUhrr, 
^dilri-Mi I*. O. Hoi J*J IO. 

Oin. No. Il I mpri Ini Mnlldlng», .’IO Adrlnlilr Ml. V.., 
wral of l*o.l Older, ’Teronte

FKANKI.IN H. Ill 1.1., Adrrrtl.ln* llniiagrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July 8...SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER THINITY.
Morning -1 Chron. xxi. Ante xlv.
Evening—1 Chron xxil.; or 1 Chron. xxviii. to 21. Matt, lit

THURSDAY, JULY 5. ItidS

Private Clerical Incomes,—It is a very startling 
fact that the clergy of England ]>ay income t ix on 
only fifteen millions of dollars na professional in
come, while on their private incomes they pay on 
forty five millions dollars. That is to say on an 
average each clergyman has a private income three 
times larger than his clerical income. We thus 
get at this fact that the private men of England 
who are ordained as the clergy of the church bring 
to the chnrch an annual revenue of forty five million 
dollars, this vast sum being spent mainly in such a 
way as in one direction or other to add strength 
and influence to the church. We have known se
veral clergy in onr day who spent every cent of 
large private incomes on the work of their parishes. 
How is it that here we cannot get more of the well- 
to-do young men to devote themselves with their 
means to the Ministry ?

A Noble Example —.As an oyample of this take 
the devotion of the Hon. A. A. Anson, of Woolwich, 
a brother of the Earl of Lichfield, to the mission 
work of the North West of Canada. Here is a noble 
instance of self-sacrifice, for the rector of Woolwich 
has every tie possible to keep him amid the oo u- 
fortahle surroundings of life in the old land. He 
however began his life as a deacon by work volun
tarily chosen in a somewhat forbidding sphere a id 
was removed early to a parish still more disagree
able to one of refined tastes and culture in the very 
dirtiest of black country towns. Our readers will 
remember how bravely, with wliat heroic devotion 
Mr. Anson helped in recovering the bodifs of the 
victims of that teirible steamboat disaster on the 
Thames which sacrificed many hundred lives. The 
■Canadian Church will be enriched by the acquisition 
of so high-minded a missioner, so devoted a spirit. 
As familiar with the singular sweetness of his 
character as well as its strength we trust he will 
meet with a very warm welcome and very hea 
encouragement from the Ghnrèh in Canada.

A Hopeless Task.—A number of meetings of 
Presbyterians have been held in England in referénee 
to the “ confession of faith,” and at length a reso
lution was carried stating that “ it was desirable to 
make the Westminster Catechism more intelligible 
to the people of the present day." What a very 
strange decision I Are we to-day less able to under
stand theological matters than our predecessors of 
a couple of centuries ago ? We rather fancy it is 
because we are so much more enlightened that we 
decline to accept such jargon as appears in the West
minster Catechism. What a reflection too is this re

solution upon the Presbyterian body for so many yi ars 
that they have been using a catechism which is un
intelligible ; yet this document has been long hi l l 
by Presbyterians to be almost as sacred as tin 
Bible.

Wine for the Sacrament.—“Bystander " has this 
trenchant paragraph on the sacramental w ine ques
tion. “ Some ladies tire other day in the United 
States protested against the use of wine in the 
Eucharist. ' This affectation of scrupulosity served 
to remind us that the founder of Christianity had 
himself drunk wine ; had encouraged others to 
drink it at the marriage feast, and had made it an 
element forever of the most sacred ordinance of His 
religion Nor was the institution the symbolical 
tasting which forms a part of the modern rite ; it 
was a draught as the original Eucharist was a meal 
The theory that the wine which made glad men’s 
hearts, of which the Master of the Feast at Cana 
deemed it improvident to keep the best kind to the 
last, on which some of the abusers of the Euchar 
istic repast at Corinth became drunk, was only tin 
unfermented juice of the grape, is surely one of the 
most desperate shifts to which a controversialist was 
ever driven.

Another Home Thrust.—The same writer in 
discussing the theory that drink is tlje chief caus 
of crime says :—“ Many of us remember the time 
when it was proved to absolute demonstration that 
crime had its universal source in illiteracy, am 
would be annihilated by popular education. We 
find now that the source was deeper than illiteracy 
perhaps it may be deeper than the use of alcohol.”

A Deduction from Above.—The trouble in Can
ada is that we have erected a system of state edu 
cation on the basis of the theory that crime had its 
source in illiteracy, for on that theory alone can 
State education be in any way justified. Now, 
however, when we are burthened with costly, com
plicated machinery for preventing crime by educa
ting the masses, we have found out that crime is 
as prevalent as before the machinery was going, nay, 
indeed is more difficult to suppress and more dan
gerous to social order It is a very awkward disco
very for the State educationists, and ere long we 
shall find the better mind of the country refusing 
to be taxed for the support of a system which does 
not do the work that we pay taxes to get done, 
hence therefore is a gross imposition on all who do 
not get. a full equivalent for their taxes in support 
of the State schools.

The Young the Hope of the Church.—The 
bishop of Exeter in a circular letter to all the clergy 
of the diocese, says : “ I am more and more oon^ 
vinced. as every year goes by, that upon our dealing 
with the young depends the friture of the Church. 
In the critical times through which we^are passing, 
and the still more critical times which are certainly 
approaching, the character and fortunes of our 
Church for generations to come will depend on what 
we now do for religious education. If we neglect 
the opportunity, there may be few now among us 
who will live to see the mischief that will result ; 
but it will inevitably come, and the responsibility 
will rest on us. A good deal more is needed than 
attention to the ordinary machinery for promoting 
religious education. There is need that the clergy 
generally should take an increasmg interest and an 
increasing part in the actual work to be done ; that 
onr aim should be clear and our diligence unremit
ting; that we should frequently take counsel to
gether, and loyally co-operate with each other. But 
meanwhile the machinery now in use is a necessity. 
Wo cannot maintain our religious educatioh in an 
efficient state with anything like the requisite stea
diness and completeness if we let down either the 
inspection or the training school. The need of both 
indeed, is increasing upon us every year.”

Looking far Ahead.—A daily paper sayé:—"Now 
that the Presbyterians have become a united body, 
and that the Methodists are on. the point of closing

tip their ranks and becoming one denomination, 
Principal Grant thinks the day is not so very far 
distant when, in Canada, denominationalism shall 
be no more, and the varions branches of the Church 
shall combine to form one body of Christians. The 
signs of the times, he says, point in that direction. 
Already in the matter of Christianity Canada is in 
advance of the Mother Country and the United 
States. And to-day the various Churches are being 
drawn still more closely towards one another. 
Some years ago in the foreign mission field the 
Churches competed, but now it is considered a dis
grace if one Church inteiferes with the foreign 
missions of sister churches. Thejre is thus a cessa
tion of interferon -o with one another. Soon that 
must he followed by cessation of interference with 
the work of sister Churches in the home mission 
field. Then, competition having died out, co-ope
ration wiH follow, and as a next step an organic 
union may be effected. If, he says, the Churches 
will keen looking to their one Head they will all 
come together, not by arguments and discussions, 
but by the rising tides of Christian sentiment among 
themselves."

A Question on the Above.—Whether it is that 
we are obtuse or not we cannot say, but there is a 
fine drawn distinction in Principal Grant’s words 
which wc are unable to follow. “ It is now a dis 
grace,’’ says he, " if one Church interferes with the 
foreign missions of sister Churches." Well, no 
doubt, hut the disgrace is not a modem scandal at 
all, it is as old as schism itself. It was just as dis
graceful to interfere with the Catholic Church mis
sions in Scotland in years gone by as it is to-day to 
interfere with the missions of sister churches in 
India or elsewhere. Then too where is the differencé 
between interfering with-the foreign missions of a 
sister church and interfering with the home missions? 
If one is, as it is, most disgraceful so also is the 
other and yet Dr. Grant would help a few Presby
terians in a hamlet to build themselves a chnrch 
and proselytise to any extent; rather than encourage 
them to worship in a Chnrch of England, even 
though this division would result in starving both 
ministers and both churches. We recognise that 
Dr. Grant has the gift of prophecy in predicting the 
end of all this division, hnt he should work as well 
as prophecy and lead his friends towards the goal of 
unity. ‘

Sanguinary Puritans.—Upon this subject Mr. E. 
B. I wan Muller of Oxford has sent to the Morning 
Post the following very apposite extracts from Mr. 
Levky ftmi* “ Two puritan ministers named Cotton 
Mather and Parris proclaimed the frequency of the 
crime, and being warmly supported by their brother 
divines, they succeeded in creating a panic through 
the whole country. A commission was issued. . . 
Multitudes were thrown into prison, others fled from 
the country abandoning their property, and twenty- 
seven persons were executed. An old man of eigh
ty was pressed to death—a horrible sentence which 
was never afterwards executed in America—-the 
Puritan ministers warmly thanking the commission
ers for their zeal, and expressing their hope that 
it would never be relaxed. In the first year of the 
persecution. Cotton Mather wrote a history of the 
earlier of the trials. This history was introduced 
to the English public by the Puritan, Richard Bax
ter, who .... reverted in extremely laudatory 
terms toCotton Mather and his crusade. {History 
of Rationalim, ?ol. i., 180-1.) There is 
am aware, a single instance of the Ei 
complaining of the leniency of the lav 
subject, or attempting to introduce tortur 
trials. As early as the reign of James L 
vocation made a canon prohibiting any clergyman 
from exercising a possessed person without a license 
from bis Bishop, and such licences were scarcely 
ever grahted. (i. 125).” “ . ,.

It would he better for Nonconformists who att .< k 
our Bishops fof not modifying the penal code to look 
over their own record.

not, as I

the 
ito the

dont
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CAUTION !

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W 
H. Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel 
ling authorised to collect subscriptions for 
the “Dominion Churchman "

BISHOP STRACHAX SCHOOL

THE olosiug exercises of this School were this 
year of unosual interest, being the occasion 

of an announcement that the institution was about 
to be affiliated with Trinity College. This very 
important step is to be taken in the interests of the 
cause of the higher education of women, or rather 
of girls. The school, in a word, is to be our Cana
dian “ Gibton." We have every confidence in the 
fair graduates upon whom will be placed the hon
ourable responsibility of justifying this step, so 
diligently applying themselves to study that there 
will need be no complacency shown them or favour 
of any kind in ranking them with other gialuates 
of Trimly College. It is a mere vulgar t rrvr, the 
mistake of non-knowledge, to say that the ordinary 
study required to be done by the average stu lent, 
to secure a fair position in the class lists, is m the 
least degree injurious to health. It is nut stuuy 
that disturbs or weakens the health of under 
graduates as a rule, but the want of it, or the ab 
senoe of regular habit* of study and recreation 
Thoughtless ones neglect work for a time, and are 
made sick by attempting-to do in a mouth or less 
the work of a whole term, orîhey contract a habit 
of physical laziness, and the system is upset by the 
exertion of one portion of their organism not being 
kept pace with by other related parts. It will 
therefore be a mistake for any to object to their 
daughters entering upon a higher course of study 
from a fear of injurious consequences to health or 
good looks, which charm we hold it to be the duty 
of the fair sex to keep up and make the most of as 
a sweet and precious gift of their Maker. On the 
contrary, a steady, well ordered course of study, 
where there is average health and strength of body 
and mind, will conduce to the maintenance of both 
It is, too, beyond dispute, that not only will a face 
of beautiful form and colour become more ant 
more fascinating as the mind is enriched, broad
ened and steadied by study, but even the plainest 
features acquire a subtle charm which make them 
far more delightful to gase upon than any mere 
physical beauty can possess, when through the 
environment of mortality there shines the radiance 
of a cultured mind, as eye and speech evidence a 
spirit exalted by faithful devotion to intellectna 
pursuits.

The womanliness of woman is one of the most 
holy, most precious treasures of humanity. A1 
efforts to detach woman from her sphere, to nnsex 
her, to place her in the present maddening race 
business or professional competition, we regard 
with loathing. But to educate a girl thoroughly, 
to give her intellectual capabilities, a thorough 
training has no relation whatever to such efforts 
as we condemn. Of course, no provision made 
under general laws can prevent exceptions render 
ing them void, and cases may, will doubtless, arise 
of “ sweet girl graduates ” running off into some 
eccentric, some unwomanly, orbit. Do not, how
ever, such eaeee bow arise among those who are 
ignorant? Are not the whole shrieking tribe ofldian cities

life, sud all the rest of their unpleasant cries, 
would lie subdued into silence, or at least to a more 
womanly tone, if they passed through a few years 
ot honest study, or of honest woman's work in her 
noblest sphere—the homo. The Sorosis societies, 
and other slrauge portents of the day, are simply 
the outcome of the ignorance, which has heeu held 
to he woman's proper mental sphere. A Trinity 
College girl graduate would soon have that sort of 
nonsense taken out of her. and unless a hopeless 
imbecile, would delight in showing up the woman s 
righters and covering them with ridicule.

No ! it is not mental strength or accomplish
ments which do womanize the sox, but frivolity, 
senseless occupations, mere animal ways of life ; 
these not merely lower the irowun in a woman, but 
lower the human in her, so that she steps down to 
a lower stage of creation, putting her almost on a 
level with the domestic animals. The “ blue 
stocking " is at any rate a woman, and usually a 
very interesting one, often a valuable and most 
fascinating member of society. Rut the girl but 
terfly, the woman butterfly, the idol of mere 
fashion, a dressmaker's show block, “ simply that 
au 1 nothing more," has neither interest, nor value, 
nor fascination, she serves only to mark the zero 
point of her sex, We commend with our whole 
hearts the scheme for engrafting upon the course 
of Bishop Straehan School, the higher range of 
studies representing the work of Trinity College. 
It must add influence to the institutions. The 
sffiliatiun exposes another weak spot, and not only 
a w ak but a gangrenous spot in the system of 
non-relieions education by a godless, God ignoring 
University. There there has been a somewhat 
half-hearted movement of a similar kind ; but who 
would send his daughter into a city to mingle with 
the undisciplined crowd of young students, who 
are free from all domestic ties and all religious 
associations ?

It is a strange hut common inconsistency, that 
men who care naught about their boys being under 
religions influences, who see them drifting into vice 
with unconcern, are shocked at the thought o 
daughters being bereft of safe guards to their 
purity, and yearn for them to be led into the ways 
of righteousness. In affiliating these institutions, 
the must satisfactory feature is that both are aim 
ing to secure an educational training for their 
students sanctified by Christian teaching, Christian 
influences, Christian principles. They are 
by like aims and affiliated also by like experiences 
Bishop Straehan School, like Trinity College, has 
had its detractors, its time of persecution, its hour 
of trial, owing to slanderous enemies. It must 
have been a proud moment to Miss Greer, the able 
and we may indeed say, the distinguished Lady 
Principal, when Archdeacon Boddy, speaking with 
very noticeable self-control, in order to give the 
utmost emphasis to his words, said, in closing the 
school fur the season, “ I consider this school to be 
an exceedingly well managed institution." We no 
only echo the

wvuty or more years ago on the then Mother of 
the Clewer Sisterhood, the late Hon. Mrs. Moneell 
that she was induced to convert the Mission Home 
lose Street, originally designed for other works' 

into an Industrial School for girls and children nn- 
fitted for orphanages, but who through untoward 
circumstaucoB or bad influences at home, were in 
danger of growing up without training, either 
moral or religious.

The sum paid annually for each girl ie ten 
xmnds, and for the children twelve pounds. These 

same are insufficient for food, clothes, rent, taxes, 
etc., and have to be supplemented by gifts and 
subscriptions, as well as by the proflts of needle- 
work. When calculating the resources of an In
dustrial School, it must be borne in mind that girls 
on entering are often quite ignorant of the eimpleet 
domestic work, and such ignorance ie generally 
combined with indolent and insubordinate habite, 
so that months of patient training and education 
are required before their services are at all avail
able.

There are at present 76 girla and children dis
tributed between the Mission Home, Rose Street, 
and '• All Saints’ Home," Hawley, Faruborough, 
which was given about two years ago to this braneh 
of the Clewer Sisterhood’s work, so that country 
air is given to the girls and children when desira
ble.

The Sisters have carried on this work over 
twenty years, striving to send forth modest, God 
fearing, faithful members of society, and a bln—ing 
has rested on their labours ; many former girls are 
nuw in places of trust, giving much satisfaction to 
their employers, whilst some are happily married.

Last autumn large repairs were made, the west 
wall of half the house proved unsound, and had to 
be rebuilt from the foundation, and the roof to be 
renewed. Tbe whole cost amounted to £1,400, of 
which £1.000 has been met, leaving a debt of 
£400.

What is necessary to be done in repairing the 
remaining part of the house, will render necessary 
a further charge of considerable amount.

As the benefit of preventive measures to the 
community at large is now generally admitted, it 
is hoped that many may become fellow-workers 
with the Bisters in assisting them to meet tills 
large expenditure, know that a “ reward " awaits 
all who join in God’s work, if not here, in the land 
to which we are all hastening.

. V

women’s righters entirely outside the circle of the 
mentally cultivated ? Their screams for political

words of Archdeacon Boddy, but we 
say it was a well managed institution when it was 
deliberately assaulted by party antagonists. We 
thank the good Archdeacon for declining to with
hold dne praise because Bishop Straehan School is 
faithful to the Church of England.

industrial school kor girls.

*HE> following appeal affords an example of 
work well worth serious attention in Cana-

“ Prevention is better than cure.”
It was from this fact being strongly pressed

THOUGHTS OX PAROCHIAL VISITING.

IT may be that amidst the daily cares aid 
sacred duties of the holy priestly office, num

bers of the clergy cease to remember a very valua
ble factor for good in their duties, which left out, 
not only may, but, alas, doe* porve a end hindrance > 
to the Church in many respecte.

I allude to house-to-house visitation of the-, 
parishioners. In the few remarks I am about to 
make I trust I may not be thought to be writing 
from any spirit of dictation, or love of fault-finding 
in those who are in every way my spiritual super
iors, and who by divine commission are, and ever 
will be, placed over the laity, no matter what their 
rank. I write only to point ont what seems to me 
a source from which may be drawn much new life 
and Catholic devotion to our Church. Particularly 
do I address these brief remarks to those young 
men who are about to take upon themselves ere 
long vows of life-long duration, and I beg of them 
to think seriously on this point ere they go forth to 
work in the Lord’s Vineyard.

It will be admitted by all good Churchmen^ 
among whom we may class the genereU readers oF 
the Penny Pott, that throughout England much 
has been done to place the Church and her services
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in tho

io their proper position, and clear them of all pnri- reverent is done, but the people, for the most part, I "The Ritual Reason Why,” explains wlierein 
^B«iinal innovations. never see either their vicar or hi» curate» within their consists the peculiarity of the Gregorian chant, for

jf wo turn our attention to any book giving cottage» ; and ao at least five or six varieties of Dis- an Anglican chant requires no explanation, it is
either local or general guide to churches and their «enters, who are ever on tho pr >wl, catch the weak simply ordinary rnus'n, like any other tune :
MTTioee. we shall see in how large a portion Catho and halting in thoir various snares. " 200. What are the tones employed
lie services predominate, in how many cases the And now, as space is limited, let me turn to the Psalter? 
iaüy sacrifice of the altar is offered up, while again other side, and give but two examples of parishes “ They arc the Gregorian scales modified into a 
in how large a number there ie weekly communion, where the priest does visit from house to house. mpl° 'y- characterized by a final, or tonic, and a 

Frequent celebrations, daily matins and evensong, And first I turn my mind’s eye on the splendid dominant, or reciting-notc. Fourteen such ‘ modes' 
and earnest ministrations are to be scon in interior of one of the handsomest and best ap- are employed in the hymns and anthems of the
churches no matter where we tarn ; the parish jointed of all the churches of to-day, to a parish Church, each of the seven scales admitting of two
priest is every ready at his post. Generally can he consisting of a population of 2,000 souls. There modes, having the same final, but a different dom- 
be seen at the church -at some stated time ; always the vicar and his curates are constantly to be found iuant. The Gregorian dominant differs from the 
is he ready and willingVfor so his Church expects among their parishioners, and even those who do modern, which is invariably the fifth above the key- 
himto be—to visit the dick, the sorrowful and the not attend the church services are equally visited ; note. Of these • modes,’ the first eight only were 
dying. Happy such a land that posseses such a for the priest of this parish considers all within his employed in the Psalms and Canticles, each mode 
priesthood. J parish as spiritually under his care, and has re- having ita hxe(1- melody.

But in a very many cades it may be asked, what marked, on more than one occasion, that though These melodies form the eight Gregorian ‘tones.’ 
ie known of the large nuiinber of the congregation his parishioners mav and do, in some cases, attend * ninth, called the ' Eighth Irregular,’ or • Tonus 
who are well and prosperous ? Frequently, indivi- other churches, still* he is for all that their head, Peregrious’ —Ithe ‘ foreign tone ’—is added, its ir- 
dually, absolutely nothing. Is this as it should be? and it is therefore his duty to visit them. Again, regularity consisting in the two halves of the tone 
There are, it cannot be denied, many parishes, alas we turn to the country, and we see a church whose having a different dominant.
too many, where the priest rarely—I had almost clergy devote some four hours daily to house to “ 210. Are these Tones employed in any recog- 
written never—visits his parishioners who are well I house visitation, with the result that the onlyln*ze^ order? 
and prosperous. Now let me be allowed to point meeting house in the parish is miserably attended, 
out what from experience I have found to be the and that but once a week, while the church is fre- 
result of this. qnently crowded with a devout congregation of par

Firstly, then, no one will deny that in every ishioners. 
parish there is a great mixture of views; in every And the various societies connected with the 
case, then, where the parish priest makes it a rule Church have for years shown great vitality. I 
sot to visit from house to house he is viewed with only place these few cases before my readers for 
suspicion by the party who differ from him in points their quiet consideration. On the other hand, let 
of ritual, and it may be in points of doctrine, and me ^yl have spoken with holy and zealous priests 
suspicion will mingle with dislike and jealousy, who differ from me and others on this matter, and 
because he seems, it may be, to associate with cer their objections in nearly all cases have been—

ik whose views are known! (a.) That visits made as calls only are for the
most part only occupied with conversation of a light 
and useless nature, in fact, time wasted".

(b.) That in time parishioners continually visited 
think the clergy a nuisance, and consider that they 
are for ever trying to enquire into their private life.

These, as far as I remember, are the chief objec

tain members of his flock whose views are known 
to coincide with his own,—an association only 
caused, it may be, through such parishioners com
ing forward to help in work connected with the 
parish.

In such a case, did but the priest break through 
his reserve and visit from house to house, who

" The first tone is styled ' grave,’ the second 
• mournful,’ the third ‘ exultant,’ the fourth ' har
monious,’ the fifth ‘ gladsome,’ the sixth * devout,’ 
the seventh ‘ angelical,’ and the eight ‘ sweet.’

“ They are generally distributed according to the 
of the character Psalms to which they are sung, or 
to the season.

" 2ll. The ' Ambrosian’ aud ‘ Parisian' tones 
are similar modifications of the Gregorian scales 
used respectively at Milan Cathedral, and in some 
of the French churches.

“ 212. In what does the ‘ pointing ’ consist ?
“ Each verse is marked off into two clauses by 

the colon (:), which corresponds to a similar division 
in the tones.

“213. Have not the tones more than two divi
sions?

Ordinarily not. There are two changes from the
knows what parish ill-feeling he may prevent, «“id!. -Card "raised “ and To thLn"CrithoniI^0°ainant’ °“e in)^e cal!.ed tbe medl^*on»
who can sav what influence he mav ere lonu setr u* ® ™18ed • an<* them, without aud one at the end, called the cadence, or ending,over Ids oaîritionère? get without more lengthy comment, I reply, that evenconsisting of from one to five syllables. But

A in these things be so it is but duty to face them and on certain occasions, a third division caUed the ‘in-Again, what numbers there are in every pnskL k th h them . and ^ with God’s help, ^nation ’ appears 
who have not the firm root of Churchmanship tol^ .„__h. f w>nauou »l'Pear8- .stand fast to their faith, noticed by its priest or no,I intim&te acquaintance with all classes in the The followin8 legend is from Historic de Mesure 
and who turn away into bye-paths, and betake | Bertrand du Guesclin, chap. xix. :—“ When under
themselves to the sad and jarring ranks of heresy. 
These weak vessels may have been strengthened 
by a regular system of visitation. In most cases 
only let the parent, the child, aye, and even the 
servants, see an interest is taken in them by the

parish Pope Gregory VII. it was debated whether the Gre-

to receive the
was excited.

“ The churches refused 
and it was even proposed that the affair 
be decided by a battle between two champions, one 
chosen from each side; the clergy would not con
sent to such a mode of settlement, but consented

, . . . , . .. . , - , of the people, for the truth’s sake, are not, we should
head of the parish, and you win their hearts. It imagine, the men who would flinch from duty - 
may not be amiss, m conclusion, to point out a few*. in result only on account
cases where the system is worked both ways, withLuch objections as I have named.
its attendant results,—that is, Catholic services and . ,   , . , „ , ,nn J; ' j, ______ I And one word more to my fellow-laymen whom
and house-to-hou*. visitation- ' I fool I am ehieâj addressing. II is bard

r»dy to give “ ghostly counsel and advice ’’ within £ for good in this matter reste with uny thrown into the flames. Cardinal Baronins who

aidSBBgBgB1^ * r?10 ***a j _ J I such hindrances to the vicar s work. A word
bot ^ ™ MMOn ““J do * ,0*f1to
loners regularly from JSTto bon». The Lt*““.1 “ *'itX Tha 
«aae ia thatof thenoor ol a chord, in a beautiful^- * .UT*r- The

a to try the merits of each chant by the ordeal of fire,between tho rocket___ _____ __-_____• ai____'very common thmg m those days,
and a book 
chant

parish nf . a , , * m. • “ excuse that it is no business of any one to do such *** Iot\nQ °°vereaP«^.ofa beautiful city. The semoes help forW the work of the pawh,uiuk**lli“‘de*rM “J""?',
deiudlueaarT waj be4ttmg_ the worship of God; maoh consideration. We aU baWchare ^ »«e acceptai

sooner 
one

thought it was decided in favour of the 
Pope. The fire was extinguished, and the other 
book found covered with ashes, but net in thebut

Upon this it was resolved
acceptable to God, an

was resoiv 
d should

Holy S.oriflcei.Mgula^oftmd ; but the «Mjoritj ^^ adwacemeut of Ohrirt . Church, for which by turns in nil the cherchée of Sevffla.-
«n'jb’ow the.r^p.ntud «l™a|we ^ ^ „ „ bUsHn, u promi„d opon| -------
pariah there are pereoue wnoi wbo gi.ee a cup of cold water in Chriet'a naine, I 

oonstimt attendants at their ._____ __________ _n u- ^ '
by sight. In this ,

f°l W* .°ocl”n‘ “ “Tlhow ourufj the same wül be given to one whohelpeP«wb chord,, but who know their vicar and hial ^ hindrance which might------ --
ouates aahtUe aa the new resident of but yeeter- from coming to the living waters to
d;LlM“Z.Wi° w^d’ °“‘3’ .<* i. pJ„ Po«.
doubtless be staunch supporters of their parish! r—*— * ^ ’ • <
church, wander far a-field to churches where neither
the doctrine or the ritual is in accordance with the
Church’s history and rules. Many who would
willingly give their help for work which could

BOOK NOTICE.

GREGORIAN CHANTS.

Insects Injurious to Fruits. By William Saun
ders. Philadelphia : Lippincott A Co. 1 vol. 
8vo, pp. 486.

We have great pleasure in calling attention to 
Mr. Saunders’ admirable work on the Insects In
jurious to the Fruits of North America. As many 

AVING been asked to state the difference I of our rea-Iers are aware, there is no one in Oan-
between Gregorian and Anglican chants we ada, and very few indeed in the whole of America,

bo do nothing. This state of things is surely not I cannot do better than give a reply from “ The P«**y|ao competent as this author to produce a work of 
for the best. Pose ” on this topic with a quotation from a French this character. It is the crowing achievement of

Again, my thoughts turn to a coûntry parish work the lesson of which is needed by some who ima- one who has devoted a large portion of his time
whose population jg composed »f a very rustic people, gine that Gregorians are in some sense sacred and and labour during the last twenty years to she
Here, too, all that can be done to make the service! Anglicans not. I practical study of insects, and whose intimate

giy give their help for work which coma noi f | 
doubt be found them, feel they are unnoticed, and| £|
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Acquaintance with fruit culture in all its aspects is 
only surpassed by his complete knowledge of the 
insects, both injurious and beneficial, that affect 
the labours of the horticulturist. The book is 
written in the author’s well-known terse and vigor
ous style, and is so free from technical terms that 
any fruit grower, no matter how ignorant of Euto- 
mology, can readily obtain from its pages all the 
information that ho can possibly r< quire in refer
ence to most of the insect friends and ioes of his 
trees and bushes.8

The insects treated of arc grouped under the 
name of the particular fruit that they affect, an 1 
arranged iu order acc irdiug as they attack the root, 
the trunk, the branches, the leaves, the fruit itself 
If, therefore, a gardener finds an insect of whose 
habits he is ignorant, and whose name he has 
never heard, doing some damage to ope of hi 
fruit-bearing trees, or hushes or vines, he has only 
to observe to what part of the plant the attack is 
directed, and then he can at once turn to an illns 
trated account of the pest, and learn from it all its 
life-history, and what remodvs he may ni*>et effec
tively employ for its extermination.

The volume is beautifully printed on fine paper 
and neatly b> und in cloth ; the illustrations—440 
in number—are thoroughly well done by compe 
tent artists and engravers. The fruits nnder which 
the various insects are grouped arc twenty in num 
ber, vie., the apple. [«ear, plum, peach, apricot and 
nectarine, cherry, quince, grape, raspberry, black 
berry, strawberry, red and white currants, black 
currant, gooseberry, melon, cranberry, orange 
olive and fig. We trust that the work will soon 
find its way into the hands of every fruit grower, 
and that fresh editions of it may continue to be 
called for during many years to come.

The work we ktov to be highly recommendet 
by the eminent entomologists the Rev. C J. S 
Bethune, M.A., Port Hope, and Prof. Hagen, o 
Cambridge, U. 8.

LA V CO OPERA TIOS.

'be following paper was read at the late Cana 
at Hamilton, by Mr.T!

dian Church Congress 
Adam Brown.

I rise with misgiving to address this Congress, feel 
ing that I need instinotion myself on the important 
subject nnder review, rather than presume to give 
counsel. However, craving your indulgence for speak
ing at all, I will confine myself, in the few remarks 
which I have to make, to such practical points as sag 
gest themselves to my mind, or which I have gleam 
from the utterances of others, with regard to Lay C 
operation—not in any way attempting to discuss what 
may be styled the purely religions aspect of the ques
tion, snob as the “ diaconate. ’ That aspect I have no 
doub* will be referred to by those who are to follow 
me; let me, however, say that I have strong opinion*- 
on that point, namely—that it is not for the good of 
the Church that the laity should have so lofty an ides 
of the duty and province of the clergy as to cause 
them to fed that no duty devolves upon them, that 
no time or attention is required of them in connection 
with what I may class as religious work. I say this 
although I do not propose to dwell on this feature o! 
the subject. The Church “ is a congregation of faith 
ful men," not clergy alone, but laity as well ; and t 
faithful performance of work, for which both are tel 
apart or fitted, is demanded. As I have intimated 
should speak upon points of a practical character, let 
me begin, with the Sunday-school, one of the grandest 
fields, and offering work of the noblest description to 
the laity. I am sorry to say, however, that too few 
of the men of the Church appear to realize their dnt;r 
in regard to this work, one for which so very many o" 
them are well qualified. There is never any troubl 
in getting devoted women to teach, and there is a 
ways plenty of work for them to do, but the difficulty 
is with the men in securing them. This is surely not 
as it ought to he, and is not what it would be if they 
would only cease.to think that contributing for the 
support of the church when asked is all that is re 
qrnred of them in the way of co-operation. Con 
tribntmg is all right, and with the right spirit should 
be encouraged ; hot those who are qualified for Son 
day school or-other work should not stop there. Do 
not misunderstand me: there should be conscientious 
giving—“give all you can " is sound advice, yet there 
should be work as well ; but iu the ease of those who 
cannot see their mission iu work, or their qualifies 
tions for it, then they can add immensely to the sue 
ceee of those who do work by helping them wit 
means. I have been the superintendent of the schoo

meeting iu this pleasant room for a uuinhor of \oars, 
and ! speak from experience when 1 sav that the men 
of our von$jroe*tio!i full fnr shortof thou* duty iu 

«parent indifference to this work. 1 say “ apparent 
indifference because 1 do not think they are wumhle, 
many of them, either of their duty or tlmir tUuo*s for 
it; many of them think it is all right to leave this in 
the hands of the clergyman, that it is his work, that 
he understands it better than they do. that he will 
ook up people to aid him, and there they leave the 
matter. 1 know well the value of female teacher*. 1 
know their patience and zeal, and l have in m\ nnud 
now classes of lxiya iu our school taught hy ladies ami 

would not have a change made iu them on any ac 
count; but there are boys of a certain age who ought 
to be under the instruction of men, aud tho experi 
euce of the school with which I am connected is. I 
fancy, pretty much the experience of most school*, 
namely, that we have to depend almost entirely upon 
women in recruiting our teaching stuffs. 1 ho work of 
the Sunday school cannot ho over estimated ; not only 
on Sunday is the influence of tho teachers felt iu 
moulding the lives of his or her scholars, but iu the 
visits paid by the teacher to their homes during the 
week, in following them tip, a strong *ml heart felt 
interest is created which, in many case--, results in at 
tachiug the |»arenta to the Chnrch. whose school is of 
so much benefit to thrir children, and who may not 
themselves haw previously been church going people. 
Would that I had tho gift of impressing with force 
and power this iuipoitaut matter ou the minds of lay- 
men ! There is not a clergyman iu tho Church who 
will not l>ear testimony to the hour fit of a well organ 
ized Sunday school as a help to him iu iu)|>ortant 
paiish work. Of course I know that there are many 
who arc not adapted to the work in its details. To 
those I sav help it with your sympathy, your kiu-1 
words, and your practical aid ; this much, at any rate, 
can be done hy all. But to those I say laud they are 
many) who are possessed of qualifications necessary 
to the proper carrying on of this undoubted factor m 
Uie extension of tbe Cburcb's usefulness, that I know 
of no more effective method of co-operating with the 
clergy than by assisting iu t' e Sun lay school, which 
though not the Church, is au iuipoitaut auxiliary to it 
m its work. Let me pass on to another point. The 
minister, however willing and however able, cannot 
do everything ; as an eminent clergymuu remarked 
“ for endurance he may be as a man of iron, his may 
be the fervid tloqueuoe of the prophète, but it he ha™ 
not the trusty, heartfelt and effectual co operation o 
his laity, he is nothing. On every side he needs their 
help: uot only at divine service and all that upper 
tains thereto, but to systematic jwirochial visiting, in 
the Sunday school, and in whatever other organiza
tions there may lie in his parish." Tho laity have 
great deal to do with tho success of their miuister- 
they can help him very much, or the reverse, iu bis 
work ; an intelligent, loving support, a warm grasp of 
tbe hand, an interest evinced iu what he is doing, wil 
cheer him on greatly iu his work. The clergyman 
surrounded by earnest and willing hearts aud hands 
oan do work that without such he could never accom 
plish. This it is the gilt of tho laity to bestow, am 
when bestowed you may he pretty sure of ministeria 
success—the pew and the pulpit working together, 
this is the sum and substance of the whole matter

lor years on a 
family, still works
mind and gnawing at his heart that lie is able to learn 
nothing to them hut hi* blessing when he is 
away. It is the duty of the laity to let them feel that 
the dear ones left behind will uot l*o uneared for hv 
tho Chinch lie has served so faithfully. If there was 
over a scheme of the church which couimoudod itself 
more than another to the sympathy and energetic 
ffort of tho laity—Churchmen and Churchwomen—U 

is that which seek* to provide a fund for the relief of 
the widows and orphans of doceasod ministers. From 
his calling the clergyman la debarred from engaging 
or doing w hat other uieu might in making provision 
lor his family. How often must the thought depress 
the minds of faithful, hard working ministers in their 
self-sacrificing Iul«our*. to feel that they may have to 
leavo their family to a cold, unsympathetic world.

bare subsistence lor himself and his 
<m with the thought over ou his

for the laity, and one they
any appeals from the pulpit AH

In the words of an American layman on this question 
“ They (the laity) are to work with the clergy ; they that was ready to perish came upon me, 
are to do what they can to help them ; they are toco ** ‘ ! •• 'r,L
operate with them so far as m their power lies ; the 
layman should consider such to be his duty and his 
work, not one special layman but all. We should re
member the many cares and anxieties which the 
clergy have, and wc should always bo considerate ant 
helpful to them." It has often struck me that too 
little heed is paid by the laity to relieving the minds 
of the clergy irom matters calculated to embarrass 
and depress them. Now no church should allow its 
minister to be troubled or worried about money mat 
ters. Oftentimes when a special effort iu a parisfi is 
to be made, it is left to the clergyman to eugiueei 
and carry it out ; all such details ought to be the 
special work of tho laity ; in no way should ho bo ex 
pected to neglect his higher dnties, or have his mind 
diverted from them by such labors—it is his province 
to teach the people their duty as it is taught to him, 
and then it is their business to carry it ont. When 
St. Paul told the Corinthians that there was to be no 
gathering when he came, he was plainly pointing ont 
to them what their duty was, and he clearly showed 
tfaem that it was no part of his work to 1>6 concerned 
in gathering funds for the poor or any other require
ments of the Church. It is our duty to encourage 
them in their work, and to cheer them up when 
weighed down. While speaking on this point, lot me 
say that a most meritorious work on the part of the 
laity, in relieving tho ruiuds ol clergymen and, iu; 
thereby tending to their greater success, is the inter
est which they take, or should take, iu the scheme 
for providing for the Widows and orphans of deceased 
clergymen. It is a terrible thing to think that m 
a man who has laboured iu the service of the cbdrcl

Hpfa i* a noble work
should do without any appeals from the pulpit 
should vo operate', making their oouacienoe the stew 
ard of their treasury, tho noli m his wealth aud the 
K*jr in his poverty giving as nromptod hy generous 

aud grateful hearts ; to all it should tie real luxury to 
give to tin* cause ; yirimj, for it is sure to bo gaining 
1er the church- gaining in every way by the suooets 
which follow* tho labours of mon freed from care in 
this respect. To my mind it is one of the practical 
works which the laitv should see well and safely sue. 
turned. While speaking of giving, let mo quote from 
an essay on systematic In ueficeuoe, which will apply 
to all the schemes of the Church, as well as to the 
-pecial one to which I have been referring. The idea 
of the writer is to obtain large results from small as 
well a* large contributors by embracing all, and no
thing vise i* right : " By putting the widow’s farthing 

high as the rich man a pound, thus making sure o' 
the small grams that will grow into the mas* of a 
mountain ; as it is uot tho dash of a single water- 
spout here and there that fertilizes the broad bosom 
ol the earth, hut the countless little drops falling 
thick and fast over the whole surface ; so it is with 
the accumulations of evangelical finance. The woo
ferful capacity of that system lies in its power el 
gouuiiiuug and gathering up the minute grains till 
they produce effective funds, aud the secret of the 
power which brings forth even the smallest rifts lies 
in tho consideration given to the emsllost gifts pro- 
occditig from the love of Christ. The plan which 
put* the poor man's cent on a par with the rich man’s 
dollar genei ate* funds where there are none—gathers 
the thick and pregnant cloud from accumulations of 
vapour too thin u> ho visible, it enable# the poor to 
join ia making many rich." The minister to bq> ef
ficient rdiould lie sure of the sympathy of his people, 
practical ami otherwise ; he should be kept easy and 
comfortable in his mind by generous remuneration 
promptly /xml, and the knowledge that the Chnrch will 
deal lovingly and generously with thoee he leaves be
hind him. Voder these circumatanoee a man oan 
work with a light heart and with power. Let all oar 
laity, including those who have not special qualifias- 
tions for ordinary parish co-operative work, do honor 
Lu their name by making this scheme sure and safe. 
“ When the eBKr heard me then it bleesed me, and 
when tho eye saw me it gave witness to me because 
I delivered the poor that cried and the fatherless and 
ho that had none to help him. The Massing of him

le, and ! caused 
tho widow's heart to sing for joy." There are many 
ways in which the laity can co operate with tbe clergy 
for the good of tbe church in doing what may be con 
sidered “ little things.” How mAny there rife who 
stand aloof and consider themselves of no ose and do 
nothing, simply because they think they ought to do 
some great thing. That idea should be dropped ; op
portunities lor doing “ great things," a# they M* 
called, are uot frequent, bat the chanoes for, perries, 
as valuable work, though it may not be characterised 
an “ great," is always at hand. Oar highest end 
greatest “ Example " went about looking for oppoi"" 
tunities to do good, and it ia the duty of men to look 
for the work, whatever it is, small or great, and not 
let the work look for them. Now, for installée, InMi 
take the cause of tbe poor : Is it to be supposed teat 
the clergy are to assume all the duties of ministering 
to their necessities, temporal as well aa spiritual? 
There shook! bo a cordial co-operation of the laity, 
investigating their cases, in visiting, and in minister
ing to their wants. Of course this remark refers only

neglected, and so f*r as
___ v__, .________________ nou I think the char»
cannot be laid at their door that tbe poor ate uncartd 
for. How much the laity can assist the clergyman » 
l i-i - j.jje pool* to better their condition, as in many 
cases, by securing them work, and thus causing them 
to cease being poor ; cheerfully taking hold of indi
vidual cases which may be brought under bis notice 
to help in finding out the oause of the poverty, to help 
the deserving, aud to teach those who may be unde
serving how to become worthy of sympathy and help. 
A thousand ways of letting him feel that he has 
around him williui» hearts and helping hands to assist

1
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How imicli po 
)uce happy homes 

Here Ik ii noble work 
iu and lend a hand l<> raine those

him where aKHiHtauee must be had. 
vertv ih caused by intoiupoiauce l <1 
To made desolate by thin evil.
tor the laity 10 ht<T ,u autl ltil 
who are fallen, and remove them from the teiupta 
txouH which dobaae them, sticking to them, showing 
‘ intereat iu their welfare, letting them feel that 
there is » heartfelt sympathy for them, and never 
leaving them uutl1 l,IO) again feel themsolves to lx; 
men. All this ueedH help, and men and women must 
do it. L>r. Chalmers said tliat every man was either 
‘a blot or a blusHing, but never could be a blank ; be 
muat be an iullueuoe for good or evil —a blot to mar, 
ora bleHHiug spreading benediction wherever ho went 
—he muât be one or the other. Let it bo the desire 
of the laity of our Church in co operating with those 
who have the higher work in hand, to show them 
selves a bleHtbug in every good work iu which they 
engage. Doing good ia the mission of life.

“ Oh till» old world might be better,
If each band would hroak a fetter , 
if earh one would do hie part 
To bind up one stricken heart."

I am inclined to think that there is a deal of remiss
ness in one particular, and which is a considerable 
drawback to the usefulness of the clergy, and that is 
the failure on the part of the laity to cultivate socia
bility among the people, and to show thereby the in
terest each should feel in the other's well-being. 
There is nothing which contributes more to success 
in a parish than a feeling that all are working as they 
ought to tie for the same object; that high and low, 
rieh and poor should know each other, and to be 
ever on the alert to speak to strangers coming with 
in their influence and, as it were, bring them into 
the Church family and removing the sharp edge of a 
feeling of isolation. Such a state of things cannot 
fail to have the happiest effect on any congregation. 
There are many other objects for practical lay oo 
operation besides those I have named, but time for 
bids me referring to them. Call the particular efforts 
of the laity what name you like, no matter about 
that, what is wanted is to bring oat the forces, organ
ize them into such united bands as wisdom may di
rect and set them to work, shaping tbeir mode of 
work as the necessities of the cases may call for. 
have hastily put these thought# together, and I ask 
the indulgence of those who have been good enough 
to listen to me to overlook the crude way in which 
1 have endeavored to establish the fact that the laity 
have dutie# to perform iu co operation with the 
clergy, and whatever these duties are they ought 
to be performed readliy.and cheerfully. All have an 
influence, be it little or be it much ; some are quali
fied for positions for which others are not, bnt what
ever they arc they should acquit themselves like 
mon. I cannot close better than by using the words 
of an abler man than myself, who, in speaking on 
the subject, said : It may not be in our power to do 
extraordinary things, hut it does l\e in our power to 
do ordinary things in an extraordinary way—that is, 
iu an unselfish, hiving way. Eloquence may not be 
ours, but there is none of speech so stammering that 
he cannot say words of sympathy and tenderness 
We may not be able out of great abundance to make 
lavish gifts for the good of men, but there is none 
so poor that he cannot do deeds of sweet courtesy 
and fraternal helpfulness.

Hut the way to interest rieli and poor in divine truth, |oither by 
in ( hnstian worship, in Church work, ih precisely the 
satne It is a mistake to fancy that the poor need a 
(lonpL'l in any respect iliffen nt from that which is 
adapte 1 to the rieh, or that a service which is really 
edifying to the one clash is unsuitable for the other, 
well-educated persons may often he entertained hv a

rvice which Iohs cultivated men and women will 
gard with aversion. I doubt whether they will he 

edified by it ; and perhaps, it would he better if, in 
this respect, the ladies and gentlemen had the same 
religious tastes as their humbler brothers and sis
ters.

HOW TO MAKE THE MINISTRATIONS OF 
THE CHURCH ATTRACTIVE TO THE 
MASSES.

THE following paper, by the Rev. Professor Clark.
M.A., Trinity College, Toronto, was prepared 

for the late Canadian Church Congress at Hamilton; 
but not read owing to the writer having to leave be 
fore the subject came on ;—

There is something of ambiguity in the statemenu 
which is now before the meeting,of the question whioE is now before the meeting. A] 

first sight it might seem to refer to what are oallec 
“ attractive services but it was probably intended 
to cover larger ground than this, and to include what 
ever work the Church might do, in order to bring the 
people at large to attend her services, to receive her 
teaching, to join in her worship, and to live the life 
which she commends to her children. Regarding the 
question then as asking, how we may get the peopl 
at large into our churches and keep them there as in 
telligent, devout, and hearty worshippers, it will be 
necessary to refer to some subjects—such as preach 
ing and Church music—which have already been 
discussed at tills Congress.

In the first place, however, I should remark tha \ 
those thin#» which really attract the masses are pre 
cisely the things which attract those who are consi 
dered their betters. People who belong to what is 
called the “ respectable " classes go to church, gener- 

eaking, as a matter of course; the poorer classesally speaking,
have no “ public opimon " 
and so far there is a great

requiting them to do so 
difference between them

With regard to the question of “ attracting ” the 
masses, tliat is, drawing them, in the first place, in 
side our Churches, there are two methods, and only 
two, which seem legitimate and useful. I mean the 
kindly visitation of the homes of the people, and the 
faithful, living, arid earnest preaching of the Gospel 
of our Lord Jesns Christ.

I am aware that there is another method of which 
one often hears a good deal—namely what is called— 

attractive services;" that is to say, having a first- 
rate choir, thoroughly well trained, and getting them 
to perform the very best music that can be learnt in 
the best possible style. I have no doubt that such a 
method may prove, iu a certain sense, attractive 
Jeople with musical tastes may be drawn to listen to 

such performances with satisfaction, with admiration 
even with that disposition of mind that will make 
them willing to pay for the expense of Che perform 
ance. And, if you wish to turn your Churches into 
concert rooms, you could not [icrhaps adopt a better 
method. But you will not in this way win the masses 
of the people to the services of the Chuich, nor will 
you educate real worshippers of au y class whatever. 
~t will he seen, therefore, that I do not regard these 
so called ‘‘attractive services " as any contribution 
towards a solution of the question before ns.

The two things which, it has lieen said, will be 
egitimate and efficacious, are visiting and preaching 
and in connexion with these we should refer to special 
missions—what in England are commonly called “paro 
chial missions." These missions—by whatever name 
we call them—are sometimes carried on in an isol&tec 
maimer in a single parish, but more commonly,—in 
the larger towns at least—in a number of adjoining 
larishes at the same time. There can be no doubt 
ihat they have been greatly blessed of God, wherever 
they have been carried on with ordinary prudence 
and devotion, and that they have almost always ful 
l Hied the reasonable expectations of those who have 
taken part in them. Several points may be noted as 
essential to success :—First, a careful devotional pre 
paratiou on the part of the clergy and churchwar 
dens of the parish or district in which the mission is 
îeid. In the case of a number of parishes being 
united, there should be devotional meetings both 
for the particular parishes and for the whole district, 
so that all may feel that they are engaged in a com 
mon work, and also that they may be impressed with 

sense of their own particular duties. Secondly, 
there should be a thorough and repeated visitation of 
the parishes, and of every house iu the venous 
parishes or districts in which the mission is held. 
This should consist partly in the distribution of hand
bills and tracts, setting forth the objects of the mis
sion and its importance, an 1 affectionately mvitin. ; 
all to be present at the services. This visitation 
should commence sometime before the holding of the 
mission, and should be continued at short intervals 
up to the time of its commencement, and day by day, 
and even oftener, during its continuance. There L* 
hardly ever any difficulty in getting workers to take 
part in this preparation, which seldom presents an; 
difficulties to those who are engaged in it. A thin 
requisite is a preacher, who need not be a man o 
great learning or eloquence ; bat who mast know how 
to speak plainly, ' earnestly, and directly to the con 
science of his hearers. He should, at least, be a man 
who believes in preaching as God’s method of reach
ing men's hearts, and who will speak to his hearers 
as one who has no doubt that he has a message from 
God to them. With regard to the nature of the ser
vices usedju the missions, there is happily now no

the mission preacher, or by an assistant, 
carrying on and applying the teaching given in the 
mission sermon. These after meetings slionld be of 
the freest possible character, hymns, collects, extem
pore prayer might be used, as should seem best, and 
personal intercourse might be sought with any who 
desired counsel with reference to the difficulties 
which they might experience iu giving themselves to 
God through Jesus Christ. It would perhaps be well 
that those who undertake this kind of work should be 
men of some experience ; but on the other baud, it 
has often been found that the most successful of such 
workers have been those who have come with first 
zeal aud fresh love, simply desiring to win souls to 
the Master whom they had found precious to them
selves, and who needed no other guidatooevéhan the 
teaching which came from the HolWSpirit who 
dwells with all those who love the LordJesus Christ 
in sincerity and truth.

The work of the mission must by no means be re
garded as ended when the special services are over. 
Then comes the time to take heed lest the seed which 
was sown he choked by the world or scorched by the 
power of temptation or persecutions. Many difficul 
ties beset the way of young converts, and they have 
need of all the help and encouragement which can be 
afforded them by clergymen or laymen. It may be 
Well to understand that this involves an amount of 
^downright hard work which every devoted minister 
of Christ must be prepared to undergo. The pariah 
priest should be provided with the names and ad
dresses of any who are known to have received salu
tary impressions during the mission. He should see 
them himself, and get trustworthy lay workers to 
look after them and to give them such encouragement 
and guidance as they may need. If they are not con
firmed, the preparation for that ordinance should be 
undertaken at once. If they are confirmed, they 
should be exhorted to become communicants with
out delay, and to that end suitable instructions 
should be given them from week to week. In thin 
way opportunity will be found for watching 
those relapses which are a frequent danger in connec
tion with missions. It is needless to remind the 
clergy that there is here need of the greatest tender
ness and patience—of a faith that beheveth all tilings 
and hopeth all things, which, while it must be watch
ful to check spiritual arroganee or presumption, mast 
be still more on its guard against the deadly effects of 
despair in those who are oonacions of great or frequent 
failures.

In these remarks we have made but a slight con
tribution to the great subject of missions. But we 
must remember that these efforts are and can be 
only occasional, and that, however useful, they are 
not the ordinary means by which the work of the 
Church has to be done, or the people brought into 
our congregations, and kept there as reverent, earn
est, hearty worshippers. And therefore il become# 
necessary to say something in reference to the ordi
nary working of a parish.

Before speaking on this subject, however, we 
should remark that in large parishes it has been 
found useful to carry on these free services in mission 
chapels, on Sundays as well as week days, by which 
means many of the more ignorant hive been prepared 
for taking part in the regular services of the Church. 

Coming to the ordinary work of the parish

great difference of opinion on the subject, and there 
is no great difficulty m carrying out that particular 
method which may be best adapted for the locality 
• *'----- ----—‘-"I-1 As a French writer on

say of these services.
in which the mission is held, 
preaching has said, so one may say 
all kinds are good except the doll : we must add how
ever so long as due reverence is observed. Man 
specimens of such services have been prepared, al 
possessing certain features in common, all providing 
that whatever was said or sung should be simple, in
telligible, easily joined in, and that the words should 
be such as would naturally suggest or express the
thoughts and feelings that would bh most appropriate „ ---- - , , - ril_. . , • ,
to such occasions- A very important feature ih the offers them, then to confess Christ by wmmg 
mission service is the after-meeting, for which those Table, wad so outwardly and “”**"*J? 
should Iwinvitod to -hn have been lm-lholv uniformity to the will of the Father, m i________________  remain who may have been im
pressed by anything that was said at the previous 
service. At this meeting an address should be given

content myself with remarking 1 
will ever prosper, where a secondary plane is i 
to this great instrument for good.

With regard to the visiting of the 
in oar parishes, it will probably be i 
a great deal of it is dime in a ver 
nite manner, both in England and in Canada, and 
that it produces very slight visible results. We beer 
continually of parishes being diligently visited, and 
yet we see very few of the poor within the walls of 
our oh arches. There are, of oouree, many ways of 
accounting for this want of results ; but one of them 
ia the want of definiteness in our own minds aa to the 
end and object of oer visiting. As representatives 
of the Church of Christ,—as ministers of the Saviour 
of mankind—whether clergymen or laymen—we do 
not go to see people merely to say a few kind words 
to them, or to leave a tract, or to administer a little 
temporary relief, or to comfort them in tbeir sorrows: 
we go to them as messengers from Jesus Christ and 
from God the Father. We go to them because they 
have need to know of the salvation which the grace 
and mercy of God ha# provided lor them, and there
fore we ought to make them feel, that we shall never 
be satisfied that we have done far them the work we 
are bound to do, until we have brought them first to 
listen to the preaching of the Gospel of Christ, then 
to believe it, then to accept, the salvation which it

coming to His 
life of

holy uniformity to the will of the Father, m mutat
ing the living example of the Incarnats Son, by the 

""oly Ghost.power of the Holy 1
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There is much which romains to be said ou the 
various topics which ate inseparably oonuected with 
our subject ; bnt there is only one on which wo must 
touch for a moment before dismissing the question 
before us. I refer to the public worship of the 
Church. And although 1 have protested against 
what are called "attractive services," yet it would be 
impossible to exaggerate the importance of public 
worship as a means of education, and as a 
means of binding together the members of eougrega 
lions into one living body, so as to be, at least in some 
degree, a representative of that great Mystical Body 
of the Lord of which we are all members!

In enter to this, it is a great mistake to fancy that 
any new-tangled methods are necessary. There is no 
need whatever either to Romanise or to Puntauize 
our Church services in order to make them living, 
devotional, hearty, edifying. Let us use them intelh 
gently, carefully, thoughtfully, religiously, just as 
they stand, and they will meet all our tastes.

In order to this, however, a lew things must be 
observed.

In the first place, the service should, nearly always, 
be such as the congregation can join in. 1 am not 
entirely condemning anthems. I believe that, if used 
with great reseive, they may be useful in varions 
ways. But as a rule every part of the service should 
he such as to draw forth the devotional feelings of 
the people at large, and such as they can all use for 
the expression ot those feelings. Consequently 1 re 
gard Uie setting of the Canticles to services to be, a 
a general rule, mischievous, ami a great hindrance 
to hearty congregational worship. Take an instance 
The Church of England, under the guidance of the 
providence of God, has placed the TV /Vsm m the 
very heart of the morning service. This glorious 
hymn—adoring the Three Persons of the Holy 
Trinity, giving thanks fer redemption, supplicating 
the mercy of God for help in our daily life—this great 
hyuin sung to plain and easy chants, and so joined in 
fay the whole congregation, becomes a very pillar of 
lire in the centre of our morning worship, from which 
light and heat radiate in all directions. Bat what 
do many churches make of it ? I answer without 
hesitation, a very pillar of ice which chills the hearts 
and soul* of men and women who are longing to 
adore the Moat High God in the almost inspirée 
language of this sacred Canticle, but who are com pellet 
tô stand mute and listen to bass solos, and tenor 
ado», and duetts, and quartette, and no one knows 
what besides, m which the musical performers are 
using the sacred words as a vehicle for the exhibition 
of their own musical powers. I have spoken my 
own mind thus plainly because I was called to address 
the meeting on this subject. Bat I am prepared to 
hear that I do not understand the mind of this country 
on the subject to which I have referred. These 
services, I fancy, are very common indeed in Canada. 
I am, however, by no means satisfied that they are as 
acceptable to the congregations, as they seom to be 
agreeable to the choirs. At least, I am quite sure 
that they do not promote hearty, devout public wor 
ship.

A word should be ask) on the subject of hymn sing- 
inp, always a most favourite portion of divine service 
with all who really care to worship God in the con- 
gregation. It is very desirable shat, at least, the 
greatest part of tbe hymns and tones which are sung 
shook! be well known by the people, and that, when 
new ones are introduced, they should at first be used 
rather frequently until the people get quite familiar 
with them. Nothing can be less edifying than the 
constant sense on the part of the congregation that 
they are having a land of music le «on learning a new 
tone with perhaps the additional task of getting to 
understand and enter into new words.

With regard to chanting, it ordinary pains are 
taken, all people oan soon be got to join in singing the 
Canticles and even the Psalms. Whether these last 
should be sung morning as well as evening, is a mere 
practical question, depending upon the length of the 
service and other matters of detail There can be no 
doubt, however, that congregations which have be- 
come accustomed to the chanting of the Psalms, will 
be very reluctant to give it np, as indeed we might 
expect when we remember the number of testimonies 
contained in the Book of Psalms itself, thi.t these 
compositions were written to be song.

If in this matter and in all others wo took care that 
all things were done for edification and not merely 
for the gratification of the tastes or prejudices ot in- 
dividual», we should hear less of the deadly <v»id|,ftHH 
of services which should be full of life and of warmth, 
and we should be puzzling ourselves a great deal less 
over the question of “ How to make the ministrations 
of the Church attractive to tbs masses."

i
J Hell and Good Intentions.—-John Buskin sJv* :_

“It is not the place itself that is paved with'good 
intentions, as people say so often. Yon can t pave 
the bottomless pit ; but you can pave the road to

Ümnr X* jforrign (f hurrli jlrtus.
From our <<im Correrfnm.lmlt.

DOMINION.
UOXTKFJ1.

Opknino ok thk Synod.—The Synod of tho diocese 
was opened on June lUth. by Holy Communion in the 
Cathedral at which tho Biriiop officiated. An olo 
queut sermon was preached by tho Rev. C. J. Machin, 
of Sorel, ou tho 12lh and l.’Rh verses of tho 48tli 
Pa* lui. The Synod mot at 2 p.m. for btisinnss, the 
Bishop iu the chair. It \\a< lx .solved to devote the 
offertory at the Synod service to tho Mission Foui 
Thu officers o! the Synod were elected as follows : — 
Clerical S--ere tar y. Rev. Canon Rmpsou ; Lay Score 
tary, Dr. Alex. Johnson ; Treasurer, Mr. James Hut 
ton ; Auditor», Messrs. G. W. and Thomas Simpson 
l lio Bishop appointed Mr K. Carter. Q.C., Church Ad 
voua to. Ilia Lonlshrp ’then addressed tho Standing 
Committees of the Synod. Tho Bishop's charge

M. several of the others this Vea,
I he church at Huntingdon 2d 2*

Laoollo are already in use £ ”

Svi:
The following is a condensed re;>ort of the charge 
delivered by the Bn-hop : —Dear Brethren of the 
Clvrcy and Laity.—I am glad to meet you all once 
more aud 1 return hearty tiuroks to our Hoavenly 
Father, for the good report of the Chmvh'a progress 
which it is my privilege to bring. 1 lia vu accomplish 
ed my usual visitation from parish to parish, and 
have la* u received everywhere with kindnoss ao< 
helpfoluc>s. Ac Dunham nin adults were presenter 
for baptism and forty-five tor confirmation, of thine 
five for baptism"fcnd thirteen for confirmation were 
from the L ubes’ College. Both in the parish aider 
tho Rector, and iu tbe ladies' school under its active 
and efficient principal, the Church's work is live !y an t 
progressive. Wo may now consider the school 
amvng-t the most useful of our Church Institutions 
within the diocese. As a personal gratification 
should like to mention the gift of fifty dollars foi 
missions presented to me by the students with man) 
kindly words and graceful offerings of lovely flowers 
In matters financial, wo are passing from a state o! 
anxiety aud uncertainty, to one of confidence and 
Comfort. The report of the Executive Commit 
tee cannot fail to be gratifying to all. It- snlisten» 
awakens a deep sense of gratitude to the Great Head 
of the Church, who has put it into the minds of so 
many of our people to devise liberal thing-. These 
gifts concern ns all, but the responsibility of poa-es 
sion rests more heavily on the laity, than on the 
olergy, ami I fear that lor the most part they do not 
realize their responsibility. That I may not be mis 
understood 1 will leave generalities and go to particn 
late. Certain of our church b tilings are the gifts of 
individuals. I instance Trinity Church in this city, 
the original building having been the gift of the late 
Major Christie, as well as tho churches in Christie 
ville and Sabrevois. I instance also St. Thomas' m 
this city, the church in Longneuil, the chnrch at 
Adamsvtile, aud the church at Mystic. I wish you to 
note further that the greater number, if not all, of our 
mission churches were built largely from funds col 
lected in this city and elsewhere, from the liberal 
wealthy and poor amongst our churchmen. These 
church buildings, with their school house and parson 
age, were erected, not for the advantage of the clergy
man, who is simply minister and trustee but for the 
members, or congregations of the church, that the 
might profit by public worship anil that their chil 
dieu might be taught the knowledge and fear of the 
Lord. Now I have to complain that the members of 
our communion, or those who use the churches, do 
not adequately realize their duties in respect to the 
various properties. If they did we should not have 
the constant anxiety of thinking about and making

T°£Lfor ,™!,arance- »ad they would not let 
their buildrhgs fall mto a state of semi dilapidation, 
for want of a little personal trouble, or small outlay 
on namt and repairs. In bygone times when the S 

sent missionaries to certain places where they 
became stationary for years, there was generally the 
wstor to stir np the people of the parish to tho fol 

fihnent of these duties, but in this day our clergy are 
a good deal on the move and there is a great ,Unger 
that we lose onr property from the negligence of cor 
porato irrespons,b,Ifty. The Bishop theS went on to 
urge upon tho representatives of the Church to the 
necessity of regular insurance, repairs, improvements, 
Ac., moru especially in the case of rectories, and con- 
tmued as follows We have nine churches building, 
all shortly to be completed and ready for use ; of 
the new churches, one, St. Stephen's, is in the city,
West Shïff. T n Wright, Lacolto
West Shefford, Quio, Papineau ville, Aylmer and

. rehghsburg. This last built as a memorial to the
j;?e™ble. Br t°Pf 8teWart| ifl A beautiful edifice! csl- 

, to bud for generations. It is greatly in 
debted for its completenesss to Mr. Westover 

rehghsburg. We confidently expect to open this

church, with several of tho 
from debt.
church at ...................-.,.««»* |.metm
not without anxiety aliout Trinity Church fo 22 
city. 1 Ins building has Umui twice give,, to n.
1 cannot contemplate the possibility of it* „n; 
loss without the greatest pain. Wo in this di ^ 
can say of tho late Major Christie, he loveridÜ 
Canadian people, English an.l French, and bn It 
not one but throe churches. It was more tha* ** 
oversight, it was a mistake ; thatiu the re buildup Trinity Church care was not taken to securefe! 
Christie's gift. I do not say this with any desirü L 
reflect unkindly on any ono. It is very may to« i 
fault after the event. It is one of those errors wfoah 
we must assume as a church— as a corporation-25 
as a corporation do our lies! to retrive Yonall 
knowhow nobly Mr A. F. Gault threw himself ihte 
the breach. 1 hope, indeed, I do, that his gmierosite 
will not be void, but that long before the period ex 
pim», te which ho limited ns, the debt will be w»! 
vi.ted for. In the meantime tho church is .foimTa 
most useful work at the east end of the city The 
services are efficiently held, and the congregation is 
anxiously trying to show its appreciation of gratitude 
for tho effort marie to preserve its existence. Alter a 
tonchmg allusion waa made to the death of Messrs 
D. Scott. N. S. Whitney, aud W. B. Simpson £ 
Bishop went on to press the claims of tho clergy for 
a mimuutu stipend of $800, and acknowledges with 
gratitude the bequest of the late Major MiUsT$l(M)00 
each to Sustentation Funds, and Superannuation 
$10.000 to I Geological College. The increaae of ItiOO 
in the St. George's Church subscription to misstowa 
waa commended a* an example for all congregation*. 
Tbo Bishop stated that the work among Freoeh 
Protestants was progressing satisfactorily, and that 
the work of the Theological College was gratifying to 
him. five students having been ordained last year. 
Tbe Bishop alluded to his having visited 100 missions, 
confirmed «28 persons, laid the foundation of two new 
churches, and consecrated two. The address was 
closed by affecting obituary notices of tbe late Rev*. 
Rural Dean Robinson and W. H. Naylor.

Mission Hoard.—The Bishop named Rev. Canoe 
Carmichael. J. 8. Stone, J. A. Newnbam. Arohdeaooe 
Lindsay, Mr. G. W. Simpson, and Hon. T. MeWood 
as members of Mission Board.

I hr tort ropolitan.it r.—A report was read of tbe oom- 
miltee on this question, urging step* to be taken to 
settle the right of the Bisliop of Montreal to hold this 
dignity.

Other hn-moss and reports oo Sunday Schools, 
superannuation, works of mercy, foreign missions, were 
briefly discussed.

Church Congress. — The Rev. Canon Carmichael 
moved : “ That this Synod be requested to memorial- 
ize the Provincial Synod to take into consideration el 
,te next meeting the advisability of arranging tar a 
general Church Congress to be held at each time as R 
may recommend, in tbe City of Montreal ; and that 
the Bishop be requested to appoint a committee to 
draw up sncli memorial." He referred to the recent 
Chnrch Congress held in Hamilton, Ont., and said 
■bat the time had come when the Church of England 
in Canada might strive to follow in tbe footsteps of 
the Church at home, apd that instead of e mere Dio
cesan Synod they would have e Provincial Church 
Congress worthy the intolleot of the Church of Eng* 
ami in Canada. In the Synod they ware confined 
nofitly to modes of operation, but there were a nom- 
>er of questions of importance to the well being of 
the Chureh in Canada, which oould not be brought 
op at a meeting of tbe Synod, but would be quite in 
order at a Church Congrues ; for instance, there jma 
i:he question of woman's work in the Church, and 
also that important question, the encouragement gf 
i.ue work of the young men in the Charon of Eng- 
and. Then again there was the question of their 
luty as a Canadian Church towards foreign mission»; 
>at all these questions oould be discussed in a 
Jhureh Congress, and every ehuroh member oould 
***>9>e » member of the Congress by simply obeying 
to tales.’ A discussion ensued as to whether tie 

Provincial or Diocesan Synods should take up Ibis 
movement, and tbe Rev. Dean Baldwin, very wisely 
indeed, suggested that as tbe Congress was not en- 
thoritative, nor desirable to be made to appear so, 
that they be left untrammelled by Synodical action. 
We trust this will be, as otherwise the Congresses 
will bo shorn of their chief power for good.

- folIow™g were appointed delegates to Provin
cial Synod -r*»

Clerical Delegates.—Rev. ?anon Carmichael, Ven. 
Archdeacon Lindsay, Very Rov. the Dean, Rev.Camm 
Ellegood, Rev. Gabon Hei

of

"Jlegoori, Rev. Gabon Henderson, Rev. R. Lindsey, 
Jnral Dean Ven. Archdeaoon Evans, Rev. Canon 
Norman, Ven. Archdeaoon Lonsdell, Rev. 
Davidson, Rev. W. L. Mills, Rev. Canon El „ 
Clerical Secretary (ex-officio). Substitutes—Rev.
W. Musaen, Rev. Rural Dean J. 8. Stone, Rev. Canon 
Anderson, Rev. Canon Du Vernet, Rev. H. W. Nye, 
Ven. Archdeaoon Leach.
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K. W. Thomas, 
L. H. David

lAty Relegates.—8. Betbnne, Q.C,,
Thw* White, M.P., Geo. Macrae. Q.C-,

Jan,oh Hutton, Chae. Garth. lion. L. R. Church, 
Tlioa. flimpHon, T. P. Butler, D.G.L., J. C. Baker, I)r. 
*ln JoliOHon, lay secretary (ex oflicir). Substitutes 
—Hon. Thor. Wood, L. U. Macdonald, Q.C., William 
Owen*, M.P.P-, Lt. Col. Hanson, H. I). Moore (equal), 
Walter Drake.

Tho Synod waa cloned by Episcopal benediction.

ONT AKIO.

Christiana to give avowed loyers of infidel literature thimble, 
opportunities for spreading it abroad. | Maud Bee"

resented by Mr. James Henderson, Miss 
Honourable mention—Miss G. Shibloy.

Campiucu.ford.—A very successful Garden Social 
was hel l on Tuesday evening, 19th nit., at the resi
dence of A. I). Colville, Esq., under the auspices of 
the ladies of the congregation. A gay display of 
bunting and Chinese lanterns, decorated with appro 
priate mottoes, and tastefully arranged, gave the

Dkskkonto - The young ladies of St. Mark’s have 
made a fresh t tart for improving and adding to the 
building fund. The splendid steamer " Qnintine," of 
tho Rithhnn Navigation Co., was chartered for a 
moonlight excursion on the 10th, to tho Lake on the 
Mountains, on the, hhore of tho Bay of Quinte. About 
340 took i dv.ie of the lovely evening sail. The 
ladies fur..is . i rvfa>biucnts. The scenery on and 
about the mountain is very beautiful. The young

A SriKKD Canon.—Induction services were held in
____  . the Baptist church, Port Hope, on Tuesday evening.
gentlemen furnished fireworks lor the occasion, which Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis Street Church, Toronto, 
added to nature's beauties ; a continuous stream of |preached the induction sermon. Short addresses

were delivered by the newly inducted pastor, Rev. A. 
Murdock, Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Lindsay, Rkv. Canon 
O'Mkara, and others

We are glad to notice the presence of the good- 
natured Canon O'Meara at a Baptist meeting, an no 
loubt. like a brave, true soblier of the Church, he was 
diiving away strange and erroneous doctrine, as he is

We fear 
for there

tbe beautiful fires were kept bursting through the 
trees. Tbe party embarked to*- home about 10.30, 
everybody well pleased and the committee well re
munerated. The Rev. Mr Astachnen. an English 
clergymen on a tour through the " wild America," 
who has been continuing the services in St. Mark's 
for the last few Sundays, took notes of the excursion 
aud scenery on tbe bay and mountains for the English I under vows to do on all possible occasions.

Hiohkr Education for Women.—Trinity Univer
sity has made arrangements with the Bishop Strachan 
Ladies' School so that the pupils can take the Uni
versity course and receive a diploma to that effect. 
For this purpose a curriculum has been adopted, 

.. . „ comprising the four examinations, the same as for
grounds a brilliant appearance ; and every opportunity men, with certain options. Latin is compulsory, 
of gratifying the tastes was afforded by the excellent! For Greek may be substituted German and Italian, and 
refreshments that were provided. The pleasure of for mathematics, harmony of music. These options 
the evening was much enhanced by a few choice are adopted to make the curriculum more suitable 
selections from the baud, and the intervals of playing for the education of women, but candidates can 
were supplied by solos, choruses, Ac., accompanying take the regular University course if they so desire, 
the music of the piano. Altogether a most enjoyable I Though arrangements have been made with the 
evening was spent. Financially it was a grand sue- Ladies’ School yet the curriculum is not restricted 

; $104 was realized, which are to be devoted to|tp this institution, being open to all. A regular
affiliation with Wykeham Hall is spoken of, when 
professors from Trinity will lecture to the ladies in 
that School. For the present, Trinity College will 
only examine. This new course is modelled after 
that of Cambridge, England, with the difference 
that Cambridge has no options. The motive for 
this curriculum has been merely to keep pace with 
the age, to give young ladies the advantage of pre
paring themselves as teachers and governesses, and 
to afford those merely actuated by the desire for 
academical honours the opportunity of acquiring 
them.—Toronto Globe.

cess
enlarging and improving the church.

press.
Parkdalb.—The 

armes, preached
Rev. A. W. Macnab, of St. Cath- 

very eloquent and instructiveI the Baptists, however, spiked this Canon, ...____ _ .
has been no report of his firing on their anti-Church I sermon in St. Mark’s on Snndaj^morning last.

Shannonvill*.—Quite an excitement was occa-| ramparts! 
tinned in this usually quiet village on Thursday, the
14th inst., by the marriage of D. W. Houston, Esq.,I Wykeham Hall.—Annual. Conversazione anil Distri 
M.D., of Cohoes, N.Y., to Mary Ann, youngest daugh-\bution of Prizes. Mouday/evening a large gathering 
1er of A. L. Roberts, Esq., lay delegate and for many of friends of the Bishop Strachan Ladies’ School, or 
years churchwarden of this parish. Before the ap “ Wykeham Hall," Toronto, assembled in the audience 
pointed hour (10 a.m.) arrived, Trinity Church was room and parlours of that institution, the occasion 
tilled to overflowing, the choir, of which the bride had being the annual conversazione and distribution of 
been an active member, being present in full force. I prizes. The following is the prize list :
Tbe first part of the marriage service was conducted] First (or elementary class).—General proficiency, 
at tbe chancel steps, by the Rev. Rural Dean Baker, | Miss Annie Lough ; Scripture History, Miss C. Wedd, 
rector of the Tyendmaga Indian Reserve 
daughter was one of the bridesmaids, 
siou, while the Hint of the two Psalms was sung to a 
simple chant, the officiating clergy, followed by the 

wly married pair, moved to tho altar, where the

NIAGARA.

newi
remainder of the service was said by the Rev. A. F. 
Ecblin, incumbent of the parish. The first of the two 
marriage hymns in “A. and M." was sung as a pro-]

ry, Miss L. Hagar 
H agar man. Third

Hamilton.—Christ Church (Cathedral).—We are 
I gratified in learning that the debt upon this church has 
lately been much reduced.

Georgetown.—The Rev. W. E. Grahame, rector of 
Thorold, and Mrs. Grahame, left for England by the 
Allan steamer “ Circassian ” on Saturday, the 30th inst. 
Mr. Grahame’s friends will be glad to learn that his 
health is decidedly improving and he trusts to return to 
his parish next Easter, able to resume his duties. His

____ _______________ __ _____________ ___________ address in England will be to the care of T. G. Speed,
whose] Miss B. Thompson, seq.: good conduct. Miss C. Wood :|Esq., Ulverston, Lancashire, until further notice.

At its conclu-1 plain needlework, Miss A. Lough. Second (or junior)
Class.—General proficiency, Miss Agues Hague : Eng 
lish subjects, Miss C. Harrison : Church 
Miss A. Murray : Scripture Histor 
man : plain needlework, Miss L. I n_____ ______
(or lower intermediate) Class.—General proficiency, I Oakville. St. Judds Church. The comer stone of 
Miss Helen Patton: English subjects, Miss Julia the new church was duly laid on Wednesday, June 6th. 

cesHional. while the wedding party came up tbe I Lough : catechism and religious instruction, Miss I The Rev. Canon Worrell, M.A., rector, 
church, aud the second before the address, which was Edith Marling : Scripture history. Miss Edith

from Bishop How’s “ Pastor in Parochia." Marling, Miss Kate Sparrow, seq. Honorable men- Flam BORO’ West.—The flourishing church Sunday 
After breakfast, to which over forty guests sat down, tion.—Church catechism, Miss M. Sullivan : Writing,] school of West Flamboro’ had an excursion to the 
the bride and bridegroom took their departure, fol- Miss J. Hagarmau: arithmetic, Miss K. Sparrow. | Beach June 26, per Hamilton and DundaS Street rail- 
lowed by a shower ol rice and hearty good wishes. A Fourth (or Upper Intermediate) Class—First general way and Northern and North-western. About 150

ency, Miss Katie Cook, silver cross presented]young people attended, 
the Lady Principal ; second general proficiency,

Maud Rogers : English subjects, Miss Annie 
Call : catechism and religious instruction, Miss H. S.
Macdonald ; scripture history, Miss M. Rogers. Hon
orable mention.—General improvement, Misses L.
Lightboume and M. Moberley : catechism, Miss L.

pleasing f nature of the ceremony in the church was| 
the t xoellent behaviour of the large congregation. 5L"

TORONTO.

Church ok Ascension.—On the ‘26th ult. a very sec 
oernful strawberry festival was held, in
funds of this church, presided over by the ladies of 
the congregation. It is said that $800 were realised.

aid of the! Lightboume. Fifth (or Lower Senior) Class.—First
general] 
ficiency •

proficiency, not awarded : second general pro-

What Nkxt ?—A few Sundays ago the choir of the 
Methodist Metropolitan Church sang the responses to

latency, Miss G. Mercer : English subjects, Miss M. 
Dice: religious subjects (including scriptnre), first, 
Miss G. Mercer ; second, Miss M. Beck and Miss M. 
Williams, »q.; third, Miss Zoe Shortt. Sixth

by Upper 
>nr I A. J. 1

Senior) Class.—First
th (or 
, Miss

A. J. Ponton, silver medal, presented by His Excel
lency the Governor.General ; second general profi-

the command mente after they were read out one 
one by the Rev. A Johnstone. Yet some of our
Church congregations, or rather a few very tyran ... „ ...... _
nous, domineering spirits who “ boss ’’ them, say tkat|c,pn°yi Miss Harriet Patton. English literature. _ 
singing the responses is Popish 1 Another instance of] First, Miss Harriet Patton: second, Miss Minnie 
nonconformity conforming is seen in the regular intro | Williams. Religious subjects (including scripture).— 
duction into their services by the leading Baptist con First, Miss Harriet Patton, presented by the Lord 
gregation in Toronto, of excerpts from Anglican ser Bishop of Toronto : second, Miss Emily Williams 
vices, and even from the Masses of the Roman Catholic I French.—First olaBS, Miss A. J. Ponton: second class, 
Church. The children of this world (the dissenters) Miss A. Cull: roecial pnae for recitation, Miss H 
are wiser in their generation than the children ol I Macdonald : third class, Miss M. Dioe : fourth cl 
light, for the one uee their freedom while the ,latter Miss M. Roe. German. Miss A. J. Ponton. Latin, 
allow themselves to be bridled and ridden like dumb Miss A. J‘ Ponton, presented by the Bev. _

I Boys. Honourable mention—Miss H. Patton and
nor taste, nor ears nor desires, 

higher than the love of domineering over their 
brethren.

Hornby.—A happy festival took place here on the 
23rd June, in the grove near the Church, at which the 
teachers and children of three Church Sunday-schools 
met together—Milton, Norval, and Hornby.

Rural Deanery of South Wentworth and 
Haldimand.—The chapter of this deanery will meet 
at Cayuga, on July 5th, Thursday evening service in 
St. John’s Church at 7 o’clock. Rev. H. Carmichael, 
M.A., preacher. On the following day there will be an 
early celebration of the Holy Communion at 9 a.m., 
after which several papers on interesting subjects will 
* read, with appropriate discussion. The Rev. H: F. 
Mellish, of Caledonia, is secretary.

______
Acton.—A happy gathering of Church friends took 

place in the fine and capacious town hall on Thursday 
evening, 21st June. . It was a social indeed, besides 
being a promenade concert Financially, it was suc- 
cessful, and the result will be a partial reduction of the 
parsonage house debt. -

Free Library Librarian.—It is with a sense of 
relief that we record the appointment of Mr. Bain, Jr. 
as chief librarian to tbe Free Library, although we 
should have been very pleased to have seen Mr. J. G.
Dent in that position. Mr. Bain is eminently worthy 
of his post of honour. The danger is averted of one 
being placed over that institution whose sympathies, | Honourable mentioi 
whose tastes, have been so strongly marked in favour I First Class, MissM. 
of the dissemination of infidel literature. _ The display 
of those sympathies and the gratification of those] 

in such an offl

of the dissemination of infidel literature. The
gratification

office would have been a most seri-j 
ous public calamity. We have nothing to say against 
tree thought when really free, but it is not right for]

Boys.
Miss K. Cooke. Italian, Miss A. J. Ponton. Music. 
Miw» McCarroll’a Class—Prise, Miss M. Fidler. 
Cosen's Class—Prise for proficiency, Miss A. Sullivan : 
prise for improvement, Miss M. Beck. Honourable 
mention—Misses K. Cooke, M. Moberley, M. Ham, M. 
Roger, L. Fuller, A. Bunting, M. Gilderaleeve, B. Don 

M. Baldwin, J. Lough, M. Johnston, and C. 
Drawing.—First Class—Casts, Miss G. 

first class, flat copies, Miss E. Wi liams : 
tive, Miss M. Gilderaleeve. Oil painting- 

mention, Miss M. Brown.- Calisthenics—
______________Fidk-r and Miss E. Williams, seq.:
second class, Miss M. Gilderaleeve and Miss L. How 
ard, seq. Honorable mention—Misses H. PattonJM 
Souter, M. Dioe, K. Chrysler, H. 8. Macdonald, L. 
Howard,
M. Baldwin,

A. Bogert, A. .Cull, B. Donaldson, J. Lough, 
win, G. Crombie. Best Darning—Gold

HURON.

Nsw Appointments.—The deaeons recently ordained 
receive the following appointments : Mr. Park to 
Blythe, Mr. Ashman to Kingsville, and Mr. Cluffe to 
Walkerville, which has been vacant since the re
signation of Rev. F. Turquand. Messrs. Gunne and 
Ashton have not yet received appointments.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Constitution or the Synod or the Diocese or 
New Westminster.—Adopted at the Conference held am 
April 19tk, A.D. 1882.—In the Name of tbe Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. 
Whereas, it is desirable that the members of the 
Church of England, in the Diocese of New Westmin
ster, should be associated together ae a branch of the

t
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Raid Church, >nd that a Synod should be constituted 
for the government of the same, for the ordering of 
affairs, the arrangement of the property, the promo
tion of the discipline of the members thereof, and for 
the inculcation and maintenance of sound doctrine 
and true religion in the diocese, to the glory of Al 
mighty God, and the edifying and increase of the 
Church of Christ. And whereas, the Bishop, clergy 
and laity of the Church iu the said diooese have met 
in Conference to determine the principles upon which 
such association shall be based, and to decide ou the 
constitution, and to define the powers of the said 
Synod. Now, therefore, we the said Bishop, clergy 
and laity, in Conference assembled, do solemnly de
clare and resolve as follows :—1. That we hold and 

the Doctrine and Sacraments' of Christ as 
the Lord hath commanded in His Holy Word, and as 
the Church of England hath received and explained 
the same in the Book of Common Prayer, in the form 
and manner of making, ordaining, and* consecrating of 
bishope, priests, and deacons, and in the Thirty-Nine 
Articles of Religion. And the Synod hereinafter con
stituted shall hold and maintain the same, and shall 
have no power to make any alteration in the author
ised version of Scripture, or in the above-named for 
molariee of the Church. Provided that nothing herein 
contained shall prevent the Synod from accepting 
any alteration of the above-named formularies and 
version of the Bible, as may, from time to time, be 
adopted by the Church of England. Provided also 

it ah*ll be lawful for the Synod to frame netr 
and to modify existing rules (not affecting doctrine) 
with the view of meeting circumstances peculiar U 
thin diooese, and for the greater edifying of the native 
members of the Church. Provided also that it shall 
be lawful for the Bishop, from time to time, to autho
rise, and order to be used, any special Forms of 
Prayer or Thanksgiving as he shall deem expedient 
and edifying. 2. That, forasmuch as in the present 
we deem it inexpedient to apply for State Recognition 
of the Synod, therefore the said Synod shall be form 
ed upon the principle of voluntary compact. 8. That 
the Synod shall be called “ The Synod of the Diocese 
of New Westminster.*' 4. That the Synod shall con
sist of tiie Bishop, the licensed clergy of the diocese, 
and lay delegates, qualified and elected as hereinafter 
provided. 5. That the functions of the Synod shall 
include the following, viz., :—The passing of Canoiis 
concerning (a.) The appointment and maintenance o 
the clergy, (b.) The tenure and management o! 
Church property, (c.) The formation and constito 
tion of parishes, (d-i The establishment of a tribu 
nul for the trial of charges against clergy and office 
bearers of the Church, (e.) The regulation of fees 
for marriages and other offices of the Church. Tbe 
remaining danses are similar to those in other dio-

Dejinitione of clergy and parishes.—The word parish 
shall be held to signify an ecclesiastical district, 
wherein is a church, set apart by consecration or 

for She worship of Almighty God, and 
served by a resident clergyman, holding the licenss of 
the Bishop of New Westminster. Tbe boundaries 
and titles of parishes shall be determined from time 
to time by the Synod of the diocese. A missionary 
distinct is an ecclesiastical district served by a resi
dent licensed clergyman, bat without a consecrated 
or dedicated church. A parish which contributes the 
wtiple of the stipend of its clergyman, and provides 
him with, a suitable residence, shall be classed as a 
rectory, and its incumbent shall be entitled to be 
staled rector. In parishes where the stipend is de
rived wholly or in part from the funds of tbe diooese, 
the incumbent shall be styled the Bishop’s vicar, and 
the parish shall be classed as a vicarage. The incum
bent of a missionary district shall be styled a mission 
ary. All persons qualified as electors under Article VIII 
of the constitution shall, with their families, be deem
ed and styled parishioners. In every parish the persons 
qualified as electors under Article VIII. of the consti 
tution, and none others, shall constitute the vestry of 
the parish. "The boundaries of every parish shall be 
entered and registered in a book to be kept for the 
purpose, by the registrar, or other officer appointed 
for the purpose, and a copy of the boundaries of any 
parish shall be supplied to any person on payment of 
a fee of twenty-five cents.

New Westminster, October 3rd, 1882
Tbe Synod of the Diocese of New Westminster 

was this day duly constituted and established, after 
divine service and the administration of Holy Cum 
munion in Holy Trinity Church, with a special office 
for Synod meetings, by tbe Bi-bop. Thu Itytiop pre
sented the following list of the clergy entitled to rents 
to the Synod :—*Ven. Archdeacon Woods, M.A., Rev. 
C. R. Baskett, A.K.C., Rev. Wm. Bell, B.A., Rev. G 
Ditchaas, Rev. Chae. Blanchard. Rev. R. C. White- 
wav, Bev. T. H. Gilbert. Rev. A. H, Sheldon, Rev. D. 
H. W. Horiock, M.A., Rev. A. C. A. Hall, Rev. Geo. 
Sheppard. And the following members were certi
fied to be entitled to seats as lay delegates to the 
Synod :—From the parish of of Holy Trinity, New

Westminster—G. K. Corbould, W. H. F aiding, L. N. 
Trow. Parish of St. Mary's, Sappvrtou - W. Savoury, 
J. Morey, FL Hume. Parish of 8t. John's, Yale,— 
*,1 no. Trutch, H C. M. Ridley. *E. P. KoKnts. Lay 
delegate for Hope—*E. A. M ilmot. Parish of St. 
Thomas, Chilliwhack—Samuel Cawley. A Agassiz. 
Thomas E. Kitchen. Parish of St. John the Divine, 
Maple Bulge—Jos. Stephens, *\N . Hammond, 1 bornas 
Culbert. Parish of St. James, Granville—L. Thorn 
tier, *W. Colbee, *T. Erriugtou. Parish of All Saints, 
Trouant—*!. E.JLadner, W. B. Adair. J. Johnson. 
Mission District of Lyttou—*C. F\ Cornwall* *11. P. 
Cornwall. *11. A. F\ McLeod. The Parish of St. 
Saviour's Cariboo—Sent no representatives. Mr. 
Silas Xalee appeared as the representative of the 
Lytton Indians. The names of members not present 
are marked.*

standing and the hoart. It it were merely to mean 
t he right to hold opinions identical with those of Mr 
Sheraton, many people would prefer the pure thiiiu" 
and accept Pope Leo XIII. at once. u**1

Gko. S. Hoi mkstkd.

(tnrrrspanùmoî.
A 11 Letter) trill aftpear with the nantet of the trrtlert t n full 

and tee do not hold our tel vet responsible for theii 
opinion».

PROFESSOR SHERATON'S ADDRESS.

Sir.—There is one point about Prof. Sbcrator’s ad 
dress which seems to me to be a little defective in 
logic. He maintains very strongly the principle of 
private judgment, and yet seems to think it consistent 
with that principle to abuse those whose private jndg 
ment has led them to form opinions at variance with 
Pis own.

According to Prof. Sheraton it is not only a man s 
right but his duty to exercise his private judgment 
Some men, in the exercise of that duty find their pri 
vate judgment leads them to entertain certain opiu 
ions which the Professor calls “ Sacramoutalism," by 
which he really means opinions which theologians 
would call “ sacramental ; " in other words, they be 
lieve, as the Church Catechism asserts, that in every 
administration of the Eucharist the body and bloo*. 
of Christ “ are verily and indeed taken and receiver 
by the faithful," and that the Sacraments are a means 
of grace and a pledge to assure us thereof. But Prof.
Sheraton’s private judgment has led him to this opiu 
ien, that the Sacraments are mere “ appendages " to 
the reading of the Bible and prayer, and that in the 
Kucliarist Christ is present only iu tbe heart of the 
faithful receiver of the Sacrament. Bat Prof. Shera 
ton, instead of charitably allowing tlie Sacrameutalist 
to hold his opinion in peace, insinuates that he is an 
unbeliever, and that his opinions spring from a root m that festival, 
of unbelief."

Again, certain Churchmen, in the exercise bf their 
private judgment, believe that when the Prayer Book 
declares that “ such ornaments of the Chnrch and of 
the ministers thereof, at all times of their ministra
tions, *haü be retained and be in nee, as were in the 
Chnrch of England by the authority of Parliament, in 
the second year of the reign of King Edward the Sixth,’ 
it means exactly what it says, and that it is lawful to 
use any such ornaments. It is true that the Judicia 
Committee of the Privy Council have determined that 
in England, by reason of the existence of certain 
documents issued by Queen Elizabeth some hundret 
ears before the present rubric was placed in the 
'rayer Book, that the- rubric really means that the 

ornaments shall not be used. Of course, if the Privy 
Council were infallible it might be folly to question 
the soundness of this decision. Bat inasmuch as it i# [censures on 
like other mundane bodies, liable to error, there is no 
more reason why men should not question this deci
sion as well as any other the Privy Council may pro
nounce, more especially as it is notorious the same 
Court lias given conflicting decisions. But for exer
cising their private judgment in this way. no terms of 
denunciation seem too strong for the professor to 
apply to them, which seems the more unreasonable 
when we remember that the documents which control 
tbe meaning of the rubric in England certainly never 
bad any operation in Canada. It really seems, there 
fore, that this boasted right of private judgment 
means, in Mr. Sheraton’s mind, merely a light to form 
opinions in accordance with those of Prof. Sheraton.

Pope Leo XIII. says in effect to the world, I am iu 
fallible, you have no right to exercise your own jndg 
ment in matters of faith ; you must believe exactly 
what I say. Prof. Sheratou, on the Other hand, says 
to the world, You are hound to exercise your private 
judgment, but unless your private judgment leads you 
to the same conclusion as my private judgment loads 
me, you are an unbeliever, a man given over to mil
linery, a posture master, etc., etc.

If the right of private judgment is not a mere sham, 
it surely involves the right to hold in peace and in 
freedom from taunts and sneers any honest and inno
cent opinion which commends itfeelf to the under-

the lecturer# 
General Ah- 
ho has pah- 
delivered at

SACERDOTALISM

Sir.—The Rev. Dr. Spratt is •• one of 
oil Pastoral Theology appointed by the 
eembly of the Church of Scotland," and 
ishod a volume of his official lectures 

the Universities of Aberdeen, Glasgow, St. Andrew'# 
ami Fid in burgh. It is, therefore, a volume of do 
ordinary authority. 1 fear our Toronto FlvÜagelical# 
will set him down as a Sacrament*nan. •• The Lord*# 
Supper die says’» is the chief ordinance of the Church, 
in which, united with Christ in His work of interces
sion within the veil, we represent and plead before 
the F’ather His sacrifice once offered on the cross, 
make a spiritual oblation of all possible praise for the 
same, and feed nj>on Him nsen and glorified, and wit- ' 
lioss for Him before the world." Assuredly, Anglican 
High Churchman—aha» " Sscramentarians "—have 
no cause to quarrel with this language. It is essen
tially Catholic, aud such too are the terms in which 
consecration of the elements is s)token of. Its effect 
is to make what was “ bread merely " to lie •* Christ’s 
Sacramental Body "—“ no common bread and wine, 
nut sacramentally the Body and Blood of Christ.” 
F’astiug communion lie speaks'of as “ almost as old 
sk Christianity," and of the prolonged survival of the 
mixed chalice among Scotch Presbyterian# he gives, 
interesting notices. Again, in l)r. Milligan, the Di
vinity Professor in the University of Aberdeen, a man 
much superior to Dr. Spratt. we have similar and 
ampler expressions of Catholic truth ami feeling, in 
hi# learned and well-known treatise “ The Kcsurrec- 
tion of our laird. * “ We start isays he) with at once
accepting the proposition that the worship of the 
Church on earth ought to he moulded on her worship 
in lioavtu ; and that, inasmuch as our Great High 
Priest there present# Himself continually before the 
F’ather, as the offering in which His people are 
accepted and complete, the Sacrament of the Sapper 
must here bo the central rite of that worship." Pro
ceeding to show how Romanists and /wingbans have 
obscured this, he continu»# : “ Both extremes are 
wrong ; though the latter is even more clearly base
less than the former." " The Eucharist (is) a service 
in which the redeemed, and already, at least in prin
ciple, triumphant Church presents herself to the 
Father in her new and higher life, and in which she 
is nourished by the gracious provision made for tier 

The Fluchanst is not mainly • re
membrance of death. . . The Baobariat is fife. It
is the nourishment, till feast, of life." Nor is it in 
isolated sentences we have such statements ; they are 
iu accord with the whole strain of his argument 
His Catholic mind is seen from such utterances a#—
“ A whole world of the most divine ideas lies in our 
drawing aright the distinction between the Sabbath 
and the Lord’s Day." “ That Easter feast was the 
culminating point in the series of festivals which ex
pressed the truly Christian and exquisitely beaotiful 
idea of the Christian year. It was styled the Qoeea 
of Days and the F'estival of F'estivals. To it all the 
months from Advent rolled on, gradually swelling up 
to Easter's burst of praise." Perhaps you will find 
space for ye Dome other extracts on important topics 
from this interesting hook. Oor Toronto Ei 
cals will clearly have to widen the range 

Sacrainontanans." Yours,
. J. Carry, js

Port Perry, June Uth, 1888. v

Death ok Sir George Bowykk.—One of the 
most distinguished of the early perverts to Rome* Sir 
George Bowyer, died a few days ago. Sir George was 
very active with his pen in defence ol the Papacy, and 
his frequent letters to the Times on ecclesiactical sub
jects showed him to be a man of great learning, and 
singularly well versed in all matters relating to the 
ceremonial of the Church and the affairs, ancient and 
modern, of the Papal court. He was much respected 
also as a high-minded man, a gentleman to the core. 
As one sees these few distinguished perverts pass 
away, the question comes as to the future of the 
Church they rushed into so hastily, for their places 
none can fill. ...

NoW's Your Time.—If you waut a watch or a gold 
tooth-pick, thimbles, or a sot of studs or a napltin- 
ring, a finger-ring, or a gold-headed walking-stick, a 
set of 99 pieces or a solitary butter-knife, a statuette 
or a butter-cooler, if you waut anything iu the 
jewellery, diamond, watch or fancy good# depart
ment, just call at 29 King St. Flast, Toronto, and 
you can be supplièd by WOLTZ BROS. & CO.

f J

b
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dominion STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto

N. T. LYON & CO.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE.
LONDON ADDHKKK

28 à 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,
ECCLESIASTICAL

Art Furnishers.
Wood, Fabric»,

Stone, Metal»,
Marble, btumod Gla»a,

Memorial Tomba, Tablets and Brasses

“AKT OF GAKM8H1NG CHURCHES," by 
l'.ev. K. Goldart, i 1.60.

Désigna ami Estimates cn Application

JONES & WILLIS,

hurch Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics; MEMORIAL WINDOWS
I A.H.T GLASS

ami ovcry description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

•13 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)
And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM, 

ElUftUND

designs and estimates on application R. J. HOVENDEN ECCLESIASTICAL

N. T. Lyon, Manager. Wakefield. J. Harrison

GAS FIXTURES88 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

STAINED GlASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

isjicr Window decorations.
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

PAINTERFRESCO
METAL WORKS,

General Interior Decorator.
Manufactured by<o;>; Cburchdetoralion of every description

D. S KEITH & CO

109 King St. West, Toronto.
STABLISHED 188b

Rtnlned Class Windows at email cost. Patent " Glacier ’’ 
W cdon Declaration. This is a series of Transparent De 
siens from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
person with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity tô 
product nutter ns on w milows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost. Ko many windows have a bad 
outlook which may be mode to look very handsome by ap
plying the Glacier. The miniature design of the Crucifixion 
is tfixlti, and is got up in colours that could not be produced 
la the real for # 10, for? which we charge #ii put up. We have 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child, 
XV»h < eutury. Kt Peter and St. Paul, XVth Century ; The 
Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do.; Kt. John the Baptist 
and 8t. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVith Century; Kt. 
Vincent of Paul, Kt. Francis of Hales. XIIIth Century ; St. 
Joseph, etc . etc. beautiful designs for Library, Study, He

S.R.Warren&Son
(MULCH OliGAN BUILDEIiS. We are prepared to furnish low estimates in

these goods.
-Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets. Toronto.

Premises rIX> ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
A AN CE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BIX)web.

These Engines are particularly adapted tor 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organa, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they «wwwXÿ 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BERRT, 
Engineer, Brome Corners. Que. _____

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

FIGURE and Ornamental p
k, MEMORIAL WINDOWS

IIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1K70.

ONTARIOASI) GKNKKAL

Church Glass
Glass WorksArt Stained Glass

For Dwelling* and Public 
Buildings.

Oraining, Glazing and Paper Hanging. 
Latest Improved Styles French and AmericanI am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
j DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etctied agd Embossed 
(Hass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors,

| at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

('aloommiug. 7

BRONZING A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF

French, English, American A Canadian

Our l)esig.m are specially 
irepared and executed only in 
.be very host manner. BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANt 

IN THE DOMINION.
The very highest order of workmanship and 

tone quality always guaranteed.Rout. McCausland, A.R.C.A. 
Engiiih School Disignor.

Jos. McCausland * Son,
Toronto, Ont. 

3p.04£>x HM.

J^EWEST DESIGNS.
CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of -

«LOBES AND SÜ1U1LE BELL*.

91 King SL West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

T^TKOY MENE ELY BELL
IORONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CLINTON H. MENEELY
TROY, N.Y.,
Bells. Old. it W.

Trade. attentionChurch.Bella. Illustrated Catalogne mfied Ire

QOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
Ctaelrfc. Canada.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Design* and Estimates furnished on receipt of J. MATTHEWS Sc BROplan orCHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE. R. LEWIS, London, Ont
03 Yougc Street, Twreetw,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
■ I»

PISH AND MANTLE MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES, 

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, *0

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS WALL PAPERS Write for Price Liai.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box TOOt Ocilfh, Can ad.

^ MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
Decorate and beautify your house 

by papering it.
If you want to sell your house, paper

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest aud handsomest seleo-

ivorablv known I.

it ; as it will bring you $509 to # 
more after being papered.

Call aud get prices from

E. MERRETT,
*1. r ire-alir*.tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 

City.
Also, a large Assortment of Designs 

for Monuments, Headstones, etc.
I have some new designs for granite 

Monuments. Call and see them, aud get 
prices before buying elsewhere.

•4. -—  —.. t-. . ,. —
llfn.**-' Manufaeturl»* <o.. One

No duty on Church Belle.

163 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.________

pAl RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTER'! OF *

The «hnreh Kmiirwlilrry Guild.
ORDERS for. all kinds of CHURC 

RMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Bets for pi 
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vet 
mentigAlme Bags, Altar, Frontale Desk and DoW 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and careful 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,

«WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO ~

BUCKEYE SELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pur» Copfs-r and Tin for Churches, 
he.hooUrkiie .Venus,Farm», etc. FULLY 
wAr.fiAN’"'1’. Catalogue lent Free.
VANOUZSW 4 TIFT, Cinoinaetl, 0.

Silt aji mi a Buwn,
Send for Circuler, 59 Cam59 Cenwlne

MV*

yxfw'i

A»zx<
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Cbilbmt’s Bepartnimt.

WILLS AND WAYS.

“ Rosie, my darling. I should 
like to get into the country. I am 
sure I could get well if only I 
could see the green fields and the 
lovely flowers.”

Rosie stopped her busy needle 
which was flying round the button
holes in kid gloves, and looked up 
at her mother. She had heard the 
same words many a time before, 
but, child as she was, she had learnt 
a lesson of patience which nothing 
but suffering could teach

" Do you really think so, mother ? 
I wish we could get away, but 
don’t see how we can. You sec if 
we had the money to take us, 
should lose my work."

“Yes,I know ; I shall have to die 
here, and then what will become 
of ray poor child ?

Rosie got up hastily, and as die 
did so she showed the chief reason 
of the great patience which was so 
evident in her sweet face. She had 
but one leg, and owing to poverty, 
was obliged to limp about as well 
as she could with the help of a 
crutch-enly.

" You want your tea, mother," 
she said gently ; “ and whilst it is 
brewing you shall tell me again 
what the doctor said when he came.”

“ He said if I could move into 
pure air, to the country or seaside, 
I might might get better and be 
able to help you work, but if we 
stayed on in this dreadful place I 
should die. But it is no good talk
ing about that ; he might as well 
tell me to drink pure gold ; one’s 
just as easy as the other. I should 
not mind dying if it were not for 
leaving you.”

“ Never mind, mother dear ; don’t 
talk any more about it 111 make 
you a piece of toast, and I think we 
might have some butter on it to
day, for I have an extra order, you 
know,-

All through tea, Rosie kept her 
mother amused by her merry 
prattle, and then, when she saw she 
had driven away the fit of melan 
choly, she washed up the tea-things 
and dressed to go out.

“I must take these gloves around 
before the shop closes,” she said. 
“ I will be as quick as I can, and 
then you shall read to me whilst I 
work the holes in that special half- 
dozen they are inr a hurry for.’’

Rosie went along the crowded 
streets as quickly as she could, but 
owing to her great lameness it was 
always a trial to get through them 
As à rule she tried to get rid of the 
nervousness by watching the difier- 
ent sights, but this afternoon she 
limped with deep thought. Her 
mother said she

she manage to get her into thé 
country i.

This was the thought which now 
filled hermind.

After leaving her work, and re
ceiving payment, she started home

wards. Suddenly the sound of 
music and singing roused her. and 
site found she was close to a church.

The door was open, so she went 
in, partly to rest her body, and 
partly because she thought that 
perhaps she might see more in 
God's house how she could do what 
she so much wished. It was a ser
vice for children, and hundreds of 
little ones were singing. Then 
they all settled down into their 
seats, and a clergyman began to 
speak to them. ’

“ I want to talk to you to-day, 
my children, about wills and ways. 
You know there is an old saying, 
Where there’s a wiil there’s a way,” 
and there is no better motto for 
school children, or for children who 
have work to do at home, provided 
that you tjake care tq find out 
whether y dur will is God’s will, 
and your way, God’s way.”

We have not time to go through 
all the address, but when it was 
over, Rosie thanked God for having 
led her into the church, and prayed 
Him to give her grace to persevere.

She knew that it must be God’s 
will that she should help her 
mother to get well, and now she 
prayed that He would show her 
the way.

“ How long you have been, 
Rosie,” said her mother, as the 
child entered the room ; and you 
do look so tired. Oh dear, what 
shall we do if you knock up ? ”

“ You mustn’t say that, mother. 
I’m going to get you into the 
country in double quick time, and 
then you shall work, and I’ll take 
a holiday. I’ve been to church, 
and heard a clergyman telling a 
lot of children that where there’s 
a willl there's a way. Now my will 
is to get you into the country ; if I 
keep on trilling very hard, God will 
soon show us the way.”

He showed it her sooner than 
she expected.

One day she saw a notice in a 
shop window, “ Five shillings an 
ounce for golden hair.”

Now the one attractive thing 
about Rosie was a thick plait of 
re^l gclden hair. In a moment 
she thought of her mother pining 
for the country ; if she sold her hair, 
she might get enough money for 
her mother to go to some home.

But just as suddenly a change 
came over her. Never had that 
plait seemed so precious before 

Why should she cut it off ? 
Then came another thought. Here 
was the way but where was the will! 
It was only a passing temptation, 
and Rosie retraced her steps to the 
hair-dresser’s, and asked him 
whether he would buy her hair.

“Certainly,” said the man, at
tracted by the lovely colour ; “ but 
it seems a pity to cut it off, especial
ly as you are lame and-----

Yes, yes," said Rosie, longing

" It is not the only good part 
about you, my child," said a gentle
man, stepping from behind a screen 
which divided the shop. " 1 he 
best part of you is your heart. 
You shan’t have that hair cut off."

" Oh, do let me, quick," said 
Rosie, without withdrawing her 
hands ; “ I never saw the way to 
to get the money before, and if you 
don't make haste I’m sure 1 shall 
not have the will."

" Were you in St. John's Church 
last week ?” said the gentleman, 
drawing her hands gently from her 
face; and then Rosie, recognized the 
clergyman whose words had so 
much affected her.

Mr. Boston would not allow her 
hair to be cut off, but he went home 
with her and had a long talk with 
her motltcr. Before many days 
were over, he sent Rosie and 
her mother to Bournemouth, and 
then the child had the joy of seeing 
her mother gradually improve, un
til she was well enough to take 
Charge of a lodge in the grounds 
of a gentleman whom Mr Boston 
knew.

The first time Rosie was able to 
leave home in comfort, she walked 
to a lovely wood, and after gather
ing a basket of flowers, she sat and 
thought over all that had passed, 
and thanked God, who had led her 
safely through many sorrows to 
such a happy lot. Instead of work
ing buttonholes in gloves now, she 
was beginning to learn music, of 
which she was passionately fond : 
and she sat listening to the birds 
singing in the branches, she prayed 
that her own life might be one 
long chant of thanksgiving to Him 
who had been so good to her.

. would die if she » nu»«, juugmg
stayed in Garden Row : how could to have it done before her will gave

way again, ”£T know it’s the only 
good part about me, but I want to 
send mother into the country. 
Take it off quick, please and she 
sat down and covered her face with 
her hands.

and hit her cheek ; but instead 
hitting him again, as some girU 
would do, she turned her other 
check to him. that he might strike 
that too, and said, gently, "There 
Corie !" But Corie was sad when 
he saw that Mary would not be 
cross, and lie did not’ strike her 
again, but was sorry that he had 
‘ urt her.

So you see, the best way to cure 
people of being cross to us, is to be 
kind to them. If Mary had been 
angry, and struck Corié’s cheek for 
lilting hers, perhaps they would 
lave gone on fighting Until both 
were very much hurt, and that 
would have made them so angry, 
that perhaps they would have got 
to hate each other, instead of which 
Corie loved Mary all the more for 
1er gentleness. Now let us see how 
Mary found out this plan. Her 
mamma asked her what made her 
think of doing so, instead of striking 
Corie. “ Oh, ' she said, " I heard 
papa read it one day out of the 
Bible.”

Mary was a little girl who loved 
Jesus Christ, and tried to obey Him. 
Jesus had put His good Spirit into 
her heart, and made her kind. She 
was born with a naughty heart, like 
all other children, but God had 
made it new’, and filled it with love 
and gentleness, and so she tried to 
do what was right because she loved 
God. I his made Mary very happy, 
and she grew up to be a good and 
useful woman, and when she died 
Jesus took her to live with Him in 
heaven.

VOICE OF!THE PICOPI.lt.
R. V. Prance, M.I>„ Buffalo, N. T.

I bed a serious disease of tbs lunge, anil was 
tor a time confined to my bed and under Uie care 
of a physician, ms prescriptions did not hell 
me. I grew worse, coughing very «overly, i 
commenced taking your “ Golden Medical Die- 
covery.” and It cured me Tours respectfully 

JUDITH BUBNETT. HUleUle/Mich

LOVE ONE ANOTHER."

Dear little children, do you 
know who it * is that says this to 
you ? It is God ; we find it in 
His Book. He says to you there 
“ Love one another.” Do you 
know what it means? “No!’ 
Well then, I will tell you. It 
means that you must be very kind 
and gentle to each other and that 
you must never be cross and teas 
ing. Some boys and girls think 
when people are unkind to them or 
hurt them, that they must hurt 
those that hurt them, or be unkind, 
“ to pay them off” for what they 
have done. Now that is very 
wrong. It is much better to be 
kind to those who are cross to us, 
because that will make them sorry 
and so they will not like to serve 
us so again. God’s Book tells us 
so, and people who have tried the 
plan found out that it is true.

I will tell you about a little gj 
named Mary Lundie, who tried it 
It is quite a true story. Mary 
Lundie was playing one day with 
her brother Corie, and he was cross,

A Grkat Institution.—The surgeon* 
of the International Throat and Limy 
institute, operating from their different 
office*, .11 ont real, Toronto, Detroit, 
and Winnipeg, Man., arc treating more pa 
tients suffering from Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Pharyngitis 
Asthma, Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness 
than any other institution in the world 
We will treat no case wo think incu 
rable. We can help every oaee and 
care the majority we undertake to treat 
if patients will strictly follow our dirac 
tions- By the use of cold inhalation! 
conveyed to the diseased parte by tin 
Spirometer, tbe wonderful invention ol 
Dr. M. Son vielle, of Paris, ex-aide snr 
geon of the the French army, and othei 
proper local and constitutional treat 
ment, we are curing thousands ol 
casus of tbe above named dpytaam 
every year. Write, enclosing stamp 
for lut of que»liant and copy of Interna 
tumal Mnet, published monthly, whiol 
will give yon full information and roll 
able references. Address Internationa 
Throat and Lung Institute, 178 Chord 
Street, Toronto ; 18 St. Philip's Square 
Montreal, P. Q. ; 81 Lafayette are. 
Detroit, Mich. ; or 106 Alexander street 
Winnipeg, Man.

» *
The Editor of the Grand River Sathtm say* 

—‘‘We are usually sparing in our enconium 
towards patent medicines, hut oliscrvation am 
enquiry has satisfied us that the preparation c 
Messrs. T. MilhurnA Co., styled “ Burdocl 
Blood Bitters as a blood purifying tonic i 
worthy of the high reputation it has establish® 
among the people."

Security Three ie Mix Times the I 
wlthewt the BalUUagp. Internet
annual. Nothing ever been lost. UNlh year7 Per Cent- Meti -
of residence and tHh in the business, 
advance Interest and costs, and collect in 
case of foreclosure without expense to the 

lender. Beet •« Krlrrrscn. Heed for per-
Honiara If you have money to loan.

». B. JOHNSTON A SON,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Minn. 

Please mention this paper.
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thk korokt mk not.

Wheu vt-rcluro find budi-ckc-d tho oartli, 
In Kden'n happy IxiwurH,

Th« Lord ’tin Haul at cool of day 
Came down anioiiK tho flowera.

To oach He gavo a fitting name,
To each a word of love ;

And blessed the garden Ho had made, 
Fair as His Heaven above.

Again He came at close of day,
And walked among tbe flowers ;

Bnt one He saw, a bloasom fair,
Was sad in Kdeu's bowers.

The loving Lord bent tenderly 
And raised its drooping head ;

When—“ Lord, my name I have forgot,’ 
The bine eyed blossom said.

In chiding word the Master spoke,
11 Forget-me-not" said He,

And smiling on the sad sweet flower,
So this thy name shall be.

---------- O-----------

PATIENCE.

Patience is a heavenly virtue, 
most divine and beautiful, because, 
in every moment of His life of sor 
row, our Saviour practised it, and 
because, if it were not for the pa 
tience and long-suffering of God, 
there would be no “ mansions pre
paring” for us. And yet, oh ! how 
difficult it is to be patient ! In 
every action of our life here, at 
every turn and corner, we find this 
sweet virtue necessary for the sav
ing of souls. If we are impatient 
with the little ones of the flock 
wearying of their weakness, irrit
able with their caprices, how we 
lose influence and affection, anc 
how the impatient spirit is caught 
and reflected in their susceptible 
dispositions. If the pastor is impa 
tient with his people, harassed anc 
worried by the gradual, and some 
times almost imperceptible growth 
of grace—if prayer-time is hurriec 
over, because no fruit seems forth
coming, how soon the faithful be
come discouraged, and thesindifièr
ent hardened !" “In all their 
affliction, He was afflicted, and the 
Angel of His presence savec 
them.". His patient presence ! I 
He had once let go His patience 
where should we poor sinners be 
There would be no hope for us 
Heaven would be no home—earth 
no resting-place. But He waits pa
tiently — mercifully — from age to 
age, prolonging the " time of His 
appearing," because the “ days are 
■evil." Oh ! let us in “ patience 
possess our souls!" When trials 
harass, and duties perplex, and the 
hasty word rises to our lips, let us 
remember the patience that bore 
the daily toil of serving souls, the 
forsaking of those he loved best 
the bitter passion and painfu 
.death, and, looking away from our- 

;lves to Calvary, pray that a por
tion of His Spirit of Patience may 
rest upon us !

DOMINION OHUIK HMAN.

I CAN’T GIVE HALE AS 
i MUCH AGAIN!” HAMILTON AND TORONTO. NAVAL BATTLES

STEAMER

SOUTHERN BELLE '
In connection with

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
leaving Milloy* wharf at 11 a.tn. and 5.:*) p.m. 
Return ticket*, boat one way and roil the other, 

ood one day, *1.25 ; ditto, good three day*, $1.50. 
lingle fare by boat,75 cents.
These tickets are good to go by any regular 

train and return by boat or to go by boat and re
turn by any regular train.

Special Saturday Excursion
by afternoon boat, returning on Monday morn
ing.
WM. EDGAR, A. G. KEITH,

G. T. Railway. Btr. Southern Belle.

A Gentleman stood up to speak 
at a missionary meeting. “ I cannot 
jive half as much again’ as 1 did 
ast year,” lie said.

All the people at the meeting 
stared. How much could he have 
-liven last year, that he could not 
jive " half as much again ” this 
year ? It must have been very 

irgc, thought they.
“ 1 cannot give ‘half as much 

again,' ” went on the speaker, “ be
cause last year I gave nothing at all 
to the Church Missionary Society ;
3ut if I have never given before, I 
can begin by giving something 
now*'

We hope that those who are in 
the habit of leaving Missions to 
‘ look after themselves," as this
gentleman once did, will follow his NIAGARA NAVIGATION 00 
example by helping the work as 
far as they are able henceforward.

By F.DWABD RHIPPKlf, Medical Director C .8.1*. 
A Thrilling Pictorial History of the World’» great 8*a 
Fights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
ages. A record of wonderful Exploits more Interest
ing than Action. Price onfy $*. It sells everywhere.
*------------------- * 1100.00 per mouth Address. K ~ T J.lpkuAGENTS reVc^tFoV^ti.

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

1130 KING 8TKBKT BANT.
New Feather Bede, Pillow* and Mattr eases for 

•ale. AU kind* of Bed Springe. Cash paid for 
aU kind* of Feathers. All order* promptly at
tended to.

PENSIONS
Wednesday & Saturday Excursions dmn. Any disease, wound, injury <» death en-

J J title*. Increases bounties ; book pay ; discharge*
rocured. Desertion removed. All dues paid, 
ew Law*. Fees, $10. Send stomp for lnatruc 

tione. N. W Fitzokbald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

BURLINGTON BEACH. 50ct*.
OAKVILLE, 25ct*.

by steamer, leaving at 11.30 a.m.
BOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced rates now 

on sale.
Sunday School excursions solicited. Tickets 

obtained from W. R CALLAWAY25 York-street ; 
or B. CUMBERLAND, 35 Yonge-street, and 
Osborne and Co., Yonge-street.

PALACE STEAMER

THE ORPHAN’S FAITH.

“ What do you do without 
mother to tell your troubles to ? 
said a child who had a mother, to 
one whose mother was dead.

“ Mother told me whom to go to 
before she died," answered the little 
orphan, " I go to the Lord Jesus. 
He was mother’s friend, and He is 
mine ”

The other replied “Jesus Christ 
is up in the sky ; He is far away, 
and has a great many things to at
tend to in heaven. It is not likely 
He can stop to mind you.

“ I do not know about that,” said 
the orphan ; “ all I know is, He says
He will ; and that is enough for 

>»me.
The orphan was right. God's ear 

is open to babes and sucklings as 
to young men and fathers.

“CHICOR A.”
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

The steamer “ Chioora" will leave Yonge- 
street wharf daily at 7 a.m., connecting at Nia
gara with Michigan Central Railway (late Can
ada Southern), and at Lewiston with New York 
Central Railway for Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, New York, Boston, and all points East, 
West, and South-West.

Apply to W. R. CALLAWAY. 25 York or 99 
King street, West ; or BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
35 Yonge-street.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, In Stock and to Order 
l— TONGS NT.. TOKONTO.

6 Cts. x 5 Uts.
Cat this advertisement oat, and it 

will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any pnrchaae made over fifty cents 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD'S 
Great Variety Store,

23 ma STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one pnrchaae. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

6 Cts. 5 Cts.

nrtHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
X CHIBT ; Questions and Answers on the Ca- 

e rite of Confirmation, and the Hietechism, the______ _____
tory of the Church of England. Price 10a
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM;

ONTARIO

Steam Dye W orks,
334 YONQE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SCWIKB,
„ Proprie toe

HA.—The only house In Toronto that emptogw ' 
first-clor* practical men to prom ^

- M A OK NBW AGAIN.**
Mrs. Wm. Ryckman. Bt. Catherines, Ont, say* 

“ B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., I have need your 
Favourite Prescription,’ ‘ Golden Medical Dis

covery,’ end 1 Pleasant Pellets,’ far the lari three 
months and find myself—(what shall I say)— 
- mad* nrw aimin' are the only weeds that express 
it I was reduced to a skeleton, could not walk 
across the floor without fainting, could keep

H0ÜE fER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

St. Matthew’s

the
younger nlseese of Sunday Schools. Price fia 
These Books have been prepared by several 

of the diocese of Quebec, and are ra
te the clergy and Sunday School

______ applying as they do, a want hMhsrtg
much felt They ore now extensively used in aU 
perte of the Dominion.

▲ liberal discount to the clergy end' Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free te any 
oddrees on receipt of erica Apply to—

C. 1IJDGS, iNdtc. Ac Trene.
P.O. Bex o—»-a

February 16th. UHL
—

HIMALAYAN TEA.•t.I ll

Virtb-

HARRY A.
•0 YONGB I

COLLI NS,
BEET. WEST SIDE.

Chown*—At the Parsonage, Roeseau Mue- 
koka, Ont. on the 18th inst the wife of the Rev. 
AlvbbbW. H. Chow**, Incumbent of the Church 
of the Redeemer, of a eon.

I TO BUILDERS.

CTTI&EJSTOIsr
Manufacturing Confectioned

194 Quern Street West, Tarent*.
Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Jams, Chi

- ........... . of Confectionery. Os

For art kinds of Aannoiax. Stone dressings, 
sills, key stone, window hoods, ce» bel*, stove pipe 
stone, cement floating; fountains, door steps, etc.

Apply to
A. McLEAN & 00.,

Mwwe —1 » - 9hi wi-| ga
lotte Basse.
meJi^e spec..—„ ^ eee<e nen* water
etc. AU ortides* obeolutely pure. Sunday-schools 
and Picnics supplied.

BIG PAY to sell our“RubberPrinting Stamps’
----------------------------- 1 Cleveland. O

■ —■Water, Semples frea TAYLOR BROS-400 <

Pierce's " Pleasant Purgative reUete" *rej 
' preventives of constipation, 

glass bottles, always fresh. By all <
A Wonderful Chanuk.—Rev. W. E. 

Gifford, while pastor of M. E. Church, Both- 
well, suffered from chronic dyspepsia so badly 
as to render his life almost a burden. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

H. STONE, 6ENR-
UMDERTAKER,

30 YONGB BT.

■ No connection with any Arm of the j

m gUHglMI Aftenwr gMpgwWw Msesei

he was cured of biUousness, liver derangement, 
and sick headache, by the use of this medicine.

■ •(» "1

Hiohi.t 8AT»TA<n out. -Impure blood end low 
vitality are tbe greet sources of most diseases far 

Blood Bitters Is the specific. 8. 
" of Lindsay, writes that Burdock 

Blood Bitten give more general satisfaction than 
any blood purifier in the marks*.

■<r

A high class Block Tea a# rare quality end 
flavour, received direct from India, ax steamers 
Hesperia and Bolivia, ostflrih March. 1883. Price 
tram 00c. per lb., a 
Freight tree to any

rVWj

DR. HOLMAN’S PADBMALARIA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK H E APACH ES,___

m

pa» ce-
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CONSUMPTION The WILLIAMS SINGER

ASTHMAIE Lt

fCWRRU BRONCHITIS
THROAT 1HSKASKS

(WTAURIl
foge-thci " ith .H'cnM'i of the l-'.yo, Kn mul

limit Hi-cr-whiMy'I routed lit th.
tin i %m« m fionana n<tn 11 tk

1 1 CHURCH STREET. TOKONTO, ONT

M. Hiltou Williann, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
lYoprietor,

system of tirm-tiro in l y Me.lt .itf,l Inhala
tions. combined with proper conntitntt«nal 
mnellM. Over 4 >0 V mm troat-sl during the

BEPBIGEBATOB
owing MachinesReceived FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; i 

ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at the World’s Fair at Hamilton, 1882.

r»—e: -
HO *■ Ro*in- Wtlker American. AjSiiou . H vrrie Hotel. Burie; and I\ Ma

WJtl Caldwell & Hoigtirf^of Toronto : John Do vie. of St ’’'homa* V 
°J. Stratford ; and John H. Hargrave, of Toronto. " m '

FAMIIAKS-Wm. Gooderham.V. G Worts, W. H Dsatty. and A 8. Nairn, of Toronto

Art- L-limit; tho load ever
REASON WHYl

Itrrnu.r the» give the t»e«t miEVERY MAN "•t-iarilee,

NOTUK DAMl MONTREAL
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

Should adopt a hew way of changing common 
window*- to ba> window». Knmly done, a! a nmall 
cost of #5 to $8, aoctmtlng to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

THE OLD BUNDS (if any) AKE USED AS 
PART OF THE I vpROVKMKNT Tlicae wtu 
dows are very popular an.I are being introduced 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up in one
State last year.

THEY ABE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
%n«i add greatly to the api*>e ranee of a home 
They make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for planta and flowers. 
1 he right to nut up one window, «1 ; five windows,
#3 ten windows, *5

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

NO TKRKITOKY KOK MAI.fr: T® 
WHK<’VI.A T«IRW.

Counties gold only to carpenter* an-1 other* 
who will make a business of putting up tne win
dows No |>o8taJs answered. Send stamp for 
circulars.

W K. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cedar Falla, Iowa. Lock Rox 1±

, Kor all counties west of Toronto addreee the 
Proprietor of this paper Box 9B*> Toronto.

Toronto Office—58 King St. West.
NAMENTA I PLASTERINGBRYCE BROS

Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-st., Toronto

SP^G} A. MACDONALD. { *3£°'

m, ' haVC,,'S, r'Cei'ed
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of V
TROUSERINGS.

attem of which have 
ST OF ENGLAND

A; MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
H. & 0. BLA HFORD,

—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
Dave on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 

“d Sh°e Mieses' Fine American Boots and Slippers 
Ladies French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lacé 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

f 87 and 89 King Street East,
_____________ Ttobotjto.

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
( tnrAl.N. KO«*Krt, ftr, 

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor, Ac.

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

fSTERBROOK STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161, 
For Sale by all Stationer*.

ROUST MILLE*, EON A OO., A*to.
Works: C'stnden. N. 3. MONTREAL.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETYf PURGATIVE OF- OATSTAIDA
(Incorporated)

I* a purely Benevolent Society.
It pays a Benefit on the Death of a member 
It pays su Endowment in ten year*.

bllity*4,8 1 **enellt in c<*®° °f permanent Dies-
Lsdie* admitted on equal terms with Gentle

men.
Agents wanted throughout Canada.
Send far terms and By-La we.

Home Office -30 Adelaide Street East
• ‘ TORONTO.

$66 “ Tîî^rouz own town. Terms and #6fortUi^MllSr Addnw H- HXLLJiTT * Co

5‘! thw Pills here
ité*» in three months. An
* re,t<#red to fount
i*L Physicians ns. them

7ho T*11 uke ONE PILL 
i^alth. if soch a thing is possible. 
ihAÜPÏÎÎ?*»- everywhere—“ is stamp,, f.;^heIt.ayra

Maw CANADIAN COPYWRIQHT BOOK—

MFE OH THE MISSISSIPPI,

With W. B. Blackballnumerous illustrations. Cloth, #2. Mailed

BOOKBINDBK,

7 A 9 King Street Bast. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men's, Sunday School, Circulating and Publie

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLEElAeeksvy Paste,
Potted Yarmouth Bloaters.

ü. fl Amr
Oerrard-st. Bast, Tereato.

NBW MAP OF

MANITOBA
Kewayden, British Columbia

<fnT?,aîîy AIwnrsTnî/orm!

A amt. wanted. •» a Day i
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THK NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for HeadingFand UlD-o Stationery.

G. CALLENDER, M.D.S

O. 3ST. LUCAS, Garmore's^S'i'■rctsi neei Tbe Proa-rvhi«la of thi
Téelh of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerraré Stfe
SoO Aware i» oSered for a Buphrii 
tion for cleansing and preserving the 
nparting a healthy vigor to thelpi
MS'V™*rrfl

Enquire of your Chemist for it

STEAM DYE WORKS,
Venge (It., Toronto, Ont.

n?*ned- 4yed and repair- 
—AnKld 01<>yes cleaned and dyed 

JCna*nU d7ed warranted not *° Dresses ana Mantles cleaned
End dyed without taking apart.

Order* by express promptly attended to

jMW*éa on cloth in caae fôr pocket, $3.36’.
Uts ti Mvl'.wv re*

:lougher BROS.,
smss-stuar Wem,*Tobonto.

JOHN OARMORB,
FUtk * Uses Sts., cindaasu

rn c\

[Jj y
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iNUFACTURERS OF
S' E

7 QUALITY fc
GOODS REFLATED & REE1NISHED 420. 4Z2 424 & 4?- G K1H0 ST WEST

'vrr<

rani»»

Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages ! 
Baby Carriages !

Summer Resort
STRATTON HOUSE, Family Hotel,

PORT CARLING, MIJHKOKA LAKES.

Will he open on ami after 1st July. Superior 
accommodation , excellent fishing in neighbour 
hood ; picturesque scenery ; boat» kept on hire; 
term a on application to JOHN TOASRB. Pro
prietor.

/ In’ I j'in/rst, ('lirnpext and I lest 

Selection of I5ABY CARRIAGES ioi 

tlig City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS. 

REFRIGERATORS!

F. MOSES,
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and P tentee of the Celebrated

VTARRII
an* suffering with Catarrh or Brou 

chttia who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valu*’ 
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc. 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio

$6.26 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (hot recipes; that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENBY, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

*i» y , but uui
Fogy and Mrs. Km

ru*d

enough to

A box
MSS REV. O. J. S. BETHUNE, M.Jhu Ê '*

OtU
-.1 --

«•hUedwl nriHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

President,—The Lord Biekop of Toronto. __
offers*liTtidn™ the beet

ment. 1 . IB
haabeenThe hi

desire

AGENTS Wanted anxious
and refined.
women.

The School will reopen MONDAY, JAN. 1A
Fee for Board era, tndnetve ofW t»ill ioiRatera le* «aottosasa. Mii "TEN Ce*

To the Clergy,
charged.

Apply for admimton and Information to
MDBS OMBB, Xodt Pinomiv

itructed singly

BIOHAND

ffiftnr
«Mf

MiunTKFvS'

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COA L & WOOD.
' ' LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices —51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Art Furniture
OTAREROOMS

5 King St. East,
TORONTO.

Best assortment of Furni
ture and Finest Designs in 
Canada-

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

A RARE 
OFFER

AfiE.TTS WANTED for the Best and Faat-
est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co., 
Phila., Pa

^ | _W#rth_ ofPtr^ tai. SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins* Electric Bonn of

' rture of Mr-, 
ua, with full

expense, your own selection from tbo folloWinii 
lid of Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely (jl'ARANTEE that the music is una
bridged, ana sold by fiisi-claea music houses at ÿu> 
following prices:

rasTmnmiTAi.
ArlUl't I-lfo Walla*, IlmUr LaSea,) #f tit, Strmus Ji 
I»M. Saver Walla... (Tee>ea* ea vaauria) roMu%'rt Ti

_ _ THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of HOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has 

already reached the enormeas sale ef

310,000 COPIES LXLl
THE 37th EDITION—Just out of press; con 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody In every eoastry,) the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legtl Forms in every-day 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that eoaddns to make avetmna ab
solutely necessary to every one in the Rominton

■3 ENTS Wanted
ip for f

WAIiTCn AGEMT0 male and female for 
*» AH I LU AU Cil 10 new book.“ Daughters 
•* America." Low in price. CO oeuta will secure 
m outfit and agency. a»d»*bs FOR8HBE A Mo- 
MAKIN, Cincinnati. O.   ■ j v, ^

EARLY CLOSING.
Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 

2 p.m., and every Saturday till ist 
September.

Buy your dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays,

««{A. B. FL___ ,
—COLBOKNE STREET—

TORONTO.
...^ i

QUR NEW GOODS

IT

<i'/v itti

I AreHnow betog
opened and con-

p'. m m

Comfort, 
Durability

than ever, and 
continue moder- 
in price.

fV) ÿ

It#»
■freite.
Trot store, Potpourri.
M«rkt os the Hslsr. MyL
---------------- ’ 1 vocaL

- —» IX- dm),
CHI.vtU, iT.rnb an* IS* WhsU,)
— ' ~ - —"I. ("~|** *~ *T
Wh-'« it mj Will* 
kICtot .

XrSvItrA ]
Is Uwe-lr bv Trw*,
C.dvr IIm .
Fr*v UMkhM,

If the muste selected 
the 16 picture
°W,
give s present
know last bewgoS^S^If. after-

to use the soa^for^ysma wsjihsll
made Ratio, we shall lose m< 

iwi our confidence. The

and terms, and mention this paper. Address #
BAIRD A DILLON^Publlshers
AjiSt£^asm&£iUu.

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, tor every department ofinatrao-

Kasrsassis»?
mailed for stamp. AU skilled Teachers should 
have “Application Form" mailed foe stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses aaATutore 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers 
among them Bishop Heitmuth, Hellmnth College i. . London, Ont. J. W. 8CHERMKRHORN, a2„ 

si Secretary. 7 East 14th Street, NEW YOBS.

aiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
1 .attS I

Vtice i—At 68 King fit. West.

$*,atTRINITY TERM
WILL BEOIH OH

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.
Applications for admission at InformstWm

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
___ee for Private Tuit*n
AT “THE POPLARS,"

Junior pupils specially prepared tar entoance

MSB®
other

V
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,”
,'IHK. NEW WALL DECORATION) j

ENGLISH, FRENCH AID AMERICAN WALL PAPERS.
'XX7E beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this VV.» season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will be found the following: 
—“LINCRUSTA WALTON," (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clelgy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 
and public dwellings.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
,t 136 YONQE STREET, AND ia AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.
TTELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

. .n . ___IXSKXXtit, OHTAMO.
^Affarda the high wit Education in every de-

PATRONES8,—H. R H. PRINCESS LOUIHK 
Vtwtewl President, the SUM Bee. L HBLL- 

MUTH. D.D, D.OL, LordBkhopof Huron.
1 In the College

tel ten

•HOLD WATCHES qhEap

00(3»

8PABHAM SHELDRAKE

number at poptil, of from 
lot age

TOM BOARD AND TUITION.
GROVE,"

Ontario.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
~ MS Bert IVsfc It, Hew Wee*
Outer the eheygiot the SISTERS OF ST. JOH1 

BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, ee above.

lTth

MUSIC, ART ANDQCHOOL OP 
O LUKRUOU.

BBS JABrn HTBKKT. 
Tltwmigli Teachers in each department. Teacher's Courre-in Mask, Or^n/Piimo, Sing 

TU-JfMO Jtonony, Frthettee, Ac.
“Tewing, tram flat copy, perepec- 
_ crayon, sepia, exercises in tree 
color, oil, and portrait painting;

1 week. Terme Stll per en«nm 
MO, Preparatory

(Ù
Oar 96-Page Cataloeue 

(sent free on application) 
contains nearly 500 illus
trations of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains. Silverware, etc., all 
of the latest designs, and 
RETAILED for Cash at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Bend year P.0, address 
for our Catalogue. It «in
valuable to intending pur
chasers.

All Goods are faithfully 
illustrated and quality gua
ranteed to be as represent- 

I ed.
Ton are not asked to pay 

for Goods till you have seen 
.them.

EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

8 ÏÏILBERMCE,
in one

(0

Silver Watches.

thick Octavo volume of nearly 
600 pages.'

priceTss-cx).

Mailed free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

them dey» in the week.
1 Course

, L aed Lcundry M> per term ef ten weeks. 
For particulars or oueulan, eddrew .

MBS. S. C. I-AMPMAK, * 
Lady Principal.« e.

KNABE^r:mE8M
Tm,r
Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. «a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Octavius Newcombe & Co

Chas. Stark,
52 0HURCH-8T., NEAR KLNG,

TORONTO
Agent for the Winchester Repeating 

Arms Ce.
NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

Established, - 1871.
* Queen Street East,

r- TORONTO.

Debility, Rheumatism, 
„ Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 

rand Cheat Complaint» Immediately relieved

• ^°y*~l4**iciti free.

Willing & Williamson
niK MOSAIC ERA. A eerie» of Lerturee 

on Rxodua, IjeviUeua, Number» and 
l>euterooomy. By John Monro Oibeoa,
M.A., D.D., author of “Ages before
Moeea" Cloth ............................................ gist

WORDS OF TRUTH AND WISDOM. By 
the Kev Kr.deric W Farrar. DD,
K R-. Second edition. Cloth........... 1»

SAINTLY WORKER < Five Leefee Leo- 
lure* delivered in ht.Andrew'»,Roll*-rn 
My the Rev. Frederic w. Ferrer. D.D,
F. B.S. Cloth............................................  IS

A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE HISTORY 
OF THE CANON OF THE NEW TBS- 
TAMENT. By Hrookc Fuel Weetoott,
D.D, Trinity College. Cambridge. Filth
edition Cloth ................................. SB

CONDITION F SUCCESS IN PREACH- 
I NO WITHOUT NOTES. Three lee- 
tares delivered before the etodeute at 
the Unlot Theological Seminary. Hew 

- York, with an appendix. By Illehard 
8 Btorra, D.D.. LL.D, of Brooklyn,
N Y. Cloth............................ .. .................  1»

SACRED RHETORIC; or, a Com* of lee- 
tare» on preaching. By Robert L. Dab
ney, D.D. Cloth................................ ... 1 *

LECTUhKS ON PREACHINO. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Cloth....».............. ..rl. • •

GODS WORD THROUGH PREACHING.
By John Hail. DJ). Cloth .............. 1 *

PASTOR IN PAhOÇNIA. By the MUh/k 
Rev. W. Waltham How, D.D. «X- . 
teenth edition. Cloth.....™...........»... 1®

7 A • KINO ETNEET EAST.
TORONTO

0}*" '[iîijj, piONEER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTO M . (AdjoiningToronto.)

W» have a large etoek of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, ate, ate., tor the Spring aid Summer 
trade, comprising every variety. Beeeived First 
Prise at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Ordersbv mail respectfully solicited. 0

ASHDOWN™”k 00.
Aak Furniture Dealers to Aahdovrn's Batten 

Chain, Sofas, Lounges, etc.

SI»# Confederate money aOote.,50 Adv.rtis- 
ing Cerda IScts, 100 Stamps lOcte., ti Ink Recipes 
tote. AeawTs Wanted L. HESS A CO, .WJ 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor.

Cot. tint art Cburck Streets,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the best Styles ant. 
most reliable goods of the sessem in Plain and 
Fancy Woollens, also the best class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen's wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is required for th 
season.

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9 
$10.50 and $12 per half dozen.

R.J HUNTER.
r» e Fw WLSIifl»Pensions «
children entitled. Fee 810. 
bounty, baek pay az 
cured. NEW LAWS.
R. H. OKL8TON, A CO.,
Washington, D. 0.

ary. W1 
Increase 1

>toli

27


